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AUBURN, i; 

A U B U R N , F e b 6 — T h e many 
friends of C. Rrjfus Knapp , who 
underwent an operation for appen

d ic i t i s at Roosevel t hospital , N e w 
York, recently, wil l be grieved to 
learn that his condition h a s taken 
a serious turn and a consultat ion 
of physicians was called yesterday. 

The death of Mrs. W m . DeGroft, 
formerly of F l e m i n g last week, 
brings to the minds of old residents 
of Auburn and vicinity the famous 
Van Ness murder case many years 
ago, when Freeman, the negro, 
tried to exterminate an entire 
family. Mrs. DeOrofFs maiden 
name was H o l m e s and she was em
ployed in the Van N e s s household 
at the t ime of the triurder With 
two oi the children she remained 
hidden behind a door unti l the 
negro had finished his bloody work 
and departed. I t is said that she 
saved the l ives of the l i tt le ones. 
Mrs. De Groff was 17 years old at 
that time. S h e was buried in Sand 
Beach cemetery, .a short distance 
from the scene of the murders 

Suit is to be instituted against 
the N e w York, Auburn & Lansing 
Railroad company for the es tate oi 
Antonio Muccuci, who was killed 
in the company's yards here, last 
fall. Muccuci was on a car o f 
beets which he w a s p i tch ing off 
the ground, when the car was 
shunted into by another car that < 
was being moved along the s iding | 
Muccuci was thrown to the ground 
and fell, s tr iking on his head, 
his neck being broken, Muccuci 's 
estate makes, the claim that the 
road was negl igent in that it failed 
to give Muccuci warning of the ap
proach of the car that struck the 
one on which he was working . 

Widespread regret has been oc 
casioned by the news that Dr. 
George B. Wright Jr . , was taken 
suddenly ill Monday and i s in a 
critical condit ion at his home, N o . 
5 Elizabeth street . Doctor Wright 
was found in a sAni-conscious coo* 
dition at his offices in the Metcalf 
building about 4 o'clock Monday 

ftemoon. Dr . F . H . Parker was 
immediately summoned and order
ed Doctor Wright removed to bis 
home where he has been in a state 
oi coma during the greater part of 
the time that has elapsed since he 
was first taken ill. His i l lness is 
said to be acute kidney trouble 
Doctor Wright ' s condition Tues -
day afternoon was pronounced as 
critical al though hopes are enter 
tained for his recovery. 

W. R. M O S H E R 
Edwin D . Metcalf with a party 

of Boston, N e w York and Paris 
capitalists, inc luding President A . 
W. Preston of the United Frui t 
Company, has sailed from N e w 
Orleans in. the United Fruit liner 
Ell is for a tour of the tropics, in
c luding Central America and 
Jamaica-

County J u d g e Searing yesterday 
morning adjourned the February 
term of County court scheduled to 
begin next Monday until Monday 
morning, February 25, at 11 o'clock. 
T h e adjournment was taken to 
al low Just ice Rich to complete the 
calendar of cases in Supreme court , 
There are only e ight cases on the 
Supreme court calendar to be dis
posed of. 

Chairman Wil l iam B. Reed oi 
the last board ot supervisors, w h o 
has been renominated by the Re
publicans of Ster l ing for another 
term and w h o is scheduled to . go 
to the assembly at the expiration 
of Dr. Dudley ' s term of office, was 
in t h e city Tuesday . Democrats 
and disgruntled Republicans are 
trying to beat Mr. Reed, but they 
will fall down. T h e y have started 
a rumor over there that the people 
in Auburn don't want to see R e e d 
come back. T h i s story, Mr. Reed 
declares, is a groundless one. T h e r e 
has been no more popular man in 
the board for the past s ix years 
than "Bi l l" Reed and the many 
friends that be has made in A u 
burn are great ly pleased to think 
that he will be here for another 
session. 
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From Nearby Towns. 
Interesting: Items Gathered Among the 

Neighboring Villages. 

-' F o u n t a i n P e n s . 
A well made fountain pen, with all 

its parts finely adjusted and smooth
ly working so as to insure an easy 
flow of fluid, quick and thorough 
cleaning, and one not easy to get oat 
of repair, i s the instrument sold by 
the L. E. Waterman Company, of 
178 Broadway, N e w York. Thi* 
compact little, writ ing contrivance 
is called "Waterman's Ideal Fountain 
Pen," and wi l l stand a favorable 
comparison with l ike devices, and, 
in fact, i t is considered in commer 
cial. literary, educational, and pri
vate circle* to be a standard writing 
pen of great efficiency. On request 
the Company wi l l send a booklet de
scribing this convenient and band-
some writer. 

C o r t l a n d . 
FKB 5—The bear saw his shadow 

so plain Saturday that it was form 
nate for him he got back for his six 
week*' nap. before the weather 
changed. 

Mr. and Mr*. O. A Kinney attend 
ed the annual Cortland County so 
ciety dinner Thursday evening at 
Hotel Astor, New York City. 

Theo A. Miller of Genoa visited 
relative* here Thursday and Friday 
laat. 

Prof Burr of Cornell gave a lecture 
on the theme, "Old Witch Day*," at 
the Normal Saturday afternoon before 
the Tiooghnioga Teachers' Council 
He is well known here and is a lways 
welcomed by bis many friends. 

The Knights of Columbus are pre
paring for their annual reception at 
Dillon's hail, Feb 6. 

Bev. H Burnham of Westmoreland 
occupied the pulpit of the Congrega
tional church Sunday in the absence 
of ike pastor, Bev, H £ Oarney. 

The Normal Midgets defeated the 
Danforth five Friday afternoon at a 
game of basket ball Score 80 to 11 

The new postmaster, Mr. Kennedy, 
took his place in the office Friday, 
also H. L Hartwell a* deputy. 

Bev. U. 3 . Milburn gave a very 
interesting account of hi* recent visit 
to Home and Naples in the UniVer
balist church Wednesday evening. 
He had fine stereopticon views. 

Dr. Didama has been appointed 
health officer to succeed Dr. Carpenter. 

- * • . » . 

FOR REHT. 
Farm known as the Conklin 'arm 

Jituated in the town of V. nice, j mile 
"on, Myers station Te»m* reason 

ow *'01' furth*»r particular* cali on 
8 7 2t J. L O'HABA, Genoa. 

A good magasine for 36 cents a 
* e a r- Bead about it on another page. 

H u n t l n f t T o r T r o u b l e . 
"I've lived in California S0 years, 

and am still hunting for trouble in 
the way of bursa, sore*, wounds, 
boils, out*, sprains, or a ease of pile* 
that Buoklen's Arnica Salve won't 
quickly cure." write* Charles Walter*, 
of Alleghany, Sierra Co. No use 
hunting, Mr. Walters; it cures every 
ease. Guaranteed at J. 8 Bank
er'* drug store, Genoa, N. Y. 25e. 

•Sr-The TaiBUSB job printing t* 
Arst-4*la** in every respect and price* 
are reasonable. Send for es t imate . 

A«- .M IALE 
On Indian Field road, town of Venice, 
containing 115 acres, undergood state 
of cultivation with good buildings, 
near railroad and creamery, excellent 
soil. Terms reasonable. For further 

Birtleulars write P. C. Storm, U w o n ) . 
Ich. 38 w6 
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Rapid c h a n g e * of t e m p e r a t u r e ®f@ fearf 
e n w e to* g h e s t cons t i tu t ion . 

H i e c o n d u c t o r p a s s i n g f r o m the h e a t e d 

• ns ide of a t r o l l e y c a r to t h e icy t e m p e r a t u r e 

Of t h e p l a t f o r m t h e c a n v a s s e r s p e n d i n g an 

Ifceur o r s o i n a h e a t e d b u i l d i n g a n d then 

w a l k i n g a g a i n s t a b i t ing w i n d - k n o w the 

di f f icul ty o f a v o i d i n g cold-

S c o t t ' s Emulsion s t r e n g t h e n * the 

b o d y s o t h a t it c a n b e t t e r w i t h s t a n d the 

Hanger of c o l d f r o m c h a n g e s of t e m p e r a t u r e . 

It wil l h e l p y o u t o a v o i d t a k i n g cold . sft 

ALL DRUQOISTSi BOo. AND SI.OO. J f 

^»OOO000ftoS 

C a s t G e n o a . 
FBB. 5—Those on the sick list are 

F. Both well, D. Nettieton, B. Smith, 
J. W. Davis, Mr and Mrs. D. Both-
well , D. Fallon and l i t t le Charlotte 
Sill. The rapid change* in the 
weather make havoc with health. 

Frank Young and wife of East 
Venice were guests at John Smith's 
over Sunday 

Joel Coon and wi le have returned 
from their visit at Moravia. 

Mr*. Anna Leader of Btnghamton 
ha* been spending a l e w days wi th 
her parents 

William Wilcox spent a few days 
in Ithaca last week. 

Mrs Charles Half returned to her 
home east of Moravia last Friday. 

Miss Martha Hand ha* been the 
recent guest of Miss Helen Sill. 

Mr*. Helen Osmun is able to sit up 
and doe* a little sewing to pass the 
t ime away. 

Mis* Nellie Fogarty ha* been 
•pending a few day* at A J. Both* 
well**.. 

Fitch Strong spent Sunday with 
Frank Gill is pie and wife of Genoa 

Cha* Hnff and sister and Mr E 
Ell is spent a few day* with Mr. and 
Mrs Bert Smith last week 

The patch social at the home of 
Mr and Mr*. Jay Snarpsteen was 
very well attended and all enjoyed 
the evening. An excellent sapper 
was served. Proceed* SI9 05, A load 
of Lansing people came. We hop* 
they had a good time and will come 
again. 

The League met wi th Mrs. A. 
Strong fmeedey evening, 

A valentine social wi l l be held 
fueadny evening, Feb. IS, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wmmk Both 
wal l for %hm baneft of the cfees-cSs. 
Home of the anssseeaaaiate for the eveai-
teg are: _ Aa art galfety wher® yea 
^soa m®fe® yo«5p pieteee, a tffaary. 

arr «i<-<i on book®, charade* to 
• hnr,. v >.'f wits, a caady cosnta* 
for v <• »w*e9 tooth, a paaastt bant, 

i v*l©atSisa box wi l l fa® eoa-

E n s e n o r e H e i g h t s . 
F B B 5—Mrs. Michael Burns spent 

a few days with friends in Auburn 
last week. 

Mrs Artemu* Ward is on the sick 
list. 

A progressive enchre party was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Hunter last Friday evening. 

Edgar Park hurst of Moravia has 
been calling on friends in town this 
week. 

Miss Ethel Pope is staying with 
Mrs. L. O. Eenyon who is i l l with 
the grip. 

Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Eenyon of 
Ithaca Were guests of his parents. Dr. 
and Mr*. Frank Eenyon, last week. 

Trustee Thos. Goulson of Dist. No. 
1 advertised in the Post-Standard for 
a. teacher and received ,t wen ty-three 
applications in one week. Evidently 
teachers are not ae scarce as was 
stated last fall. School opened again 
this week with Mr*. Edith Marshall 
of Oaseaovia as teacher. 

The Ladies' Aid of the Baptist 
church wil l meet wi th Mrs. Annette 
Barnes this week Wednesday. 

Mise Flora Mae Clark of Albany, 
Mo., who acted as one ot the bride* 
maids at the Perkins-Whittlesey 
wedding at Union Springs, was in 
this vicinity a few days ago Besides 
calling on relatives here, she wished 
to locate the birthplace of her father, 
the late Victor D. Clark. .She will 
visit New York and Chicago before 
going home. a 

N o r t h U a n s i n g . 
FBB. 6—Rev. M. Soper of Ludlow 

ville wi l l preach in the Methodist 
church on Sunday at 2 o'clock. Sun 
day school at 12:80. 

Mr*. Goodman is quite sick. 
Mr. Ketchum moved one load of 

goods laat week. 
John Snyder has nearly all of hi* 

farming machinery moved. 
Fred Edsall is doing nicely and 

while i t w i l l be weeks ' before be can 
be wall , ye t it 1* worth something to 
be oat of bed and able to read. 

There w i l l be an oyster sapper at 
Glenn Bacon's on Friday evening of 
this week. AU are invited and it is 
hoped a large rum wi l l be added to 
the monument fund. 

There wi l l be a farewell reception 
for Mr. and Mr*. Eetchum in Grange 
hall on Friday evening, Feb, 15. 
Everybody i* invited, especially p a 
trons of the creamery. The ladies 
are requested to bring refreshment*. 

School Commissioner Hattie E. 
Buck ha* recently been very ill with 
the grip. 

King Perry. 
FBB. 6—Temperance Sunday wi l l 

be observed in the Presbyterian 
church next Sunday, Feb. 10. In the 
morning, Bev. Robert Ivey wi l l 
preach a temperance sermon; in the 
evening there wi l l be exercise* by 
the children and special music. 

A valentine social wi l l be given by 
the C. E. society at the residence of 
Mrs. 0 E. Sfocum on Wednesday 
evening Feb. 18 

Wm Smith of Levanna is the new 
clerk in F. T. At water's store. 

Miss Mary Shaw was home from 
Ithaca over Sunday. 

Mis* .Sara Goodyear is spending 
some time in Bingham ton 

Mr. Hopkins of Amboy, N. Y , was 
a guest at the parsonage last week. 

Frank Holland and family attended 
the Shiela-Welch wedding at Scipio 
on Tuesday. 

Mr*. John Grennell of Poplar Ridge 
and Volney Grennell of'Sodas visited 
friends in this place last week. 

FBB. 4—Assemblyman F. A. Dudley 
waa in town last week. 

Frank Brill has purchased the 
Ogden residence in this village. 

Mrs. G W. Shaw is ill with ty
phoid fever. 

It is said that there are two eases 
of scarlet fever in the family of 
Chas. Hall. 

Floyd E i n g has finished hie en-

' Archie Smith and family will oc
cupy Mrs. John Britt's house. Wes
ley Wilbur and wife wil l occupy a 
jmrnof G. H. Mitchell's house. 

There was a good attendance at the 
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Shaw last Friday evening and all 
enjoyed the evening very much. 

Died, in Los Angeles, Gal., Jan. 21, 
1007, Mrs. Eliza Black Fair Clough, 
ag%d 62 year*. The deceased spent 
many years of her life in Eing Ferry 
and had many friends here. 

Cold son 
the Chest 
Ask your doctor the medical 
name for a cold on the chest. 
He will say, "Bronchi t is ." 
Ask him if it is ever serious. 
Lastly, ask him if he pre
scribes Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral for this disease. Keep 
in close touch with your 
family physician. 

L4 
We pmblUh our formulae 

r tiers 
We banish alcohol 
from our medioina* 

We urge 70a to 
eoneult your 

" dootor 

When you tell your doctor about the fesd 
taste in your mouth, loss of appetite for 
breakfast, and frequent headaches, and 
when he sees your coated tongue, he will 
say, " You are bilious." Ayer's Pills 
work well in such case*. 
•—££ade by too J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell. Macs.—-

fir 

• l>i. •• . ».,.! atai) wi l l b# delivered 
• t . »r t i m » Bdsag a vslentl®® 
for » i n p i i i Th®f® w i l l gl@o fa® a 

• h, r- ••r.ry program. Come and 
fi&'r© a ge-.-l t.M •• 

**"> >•! Hi- blng rate*, and tell 
y o n r * « h b o r »*, • . . . l l y tftm o n e w h o 
Is a l w * aft*>r \ . . ., i . , , , . 

ibe for T H * I'MIII 

•afte. 
FSB 4—Our school wil l close Wed

nesday, Feb 6, for a vacation. 
John Detrich has engafred to work 

for Erwio Davis and ha* moved in 
one of Mr. Davis' houses. 

Mr*. Erwin Davis was recently 
called to Sherman, N. Y , t>y the 
serious illness of her brother, Dr. 
Washbarn. 

Mr*. A. Tichenor i* visiting her 
daughter, Mr*. John Detrick. 

Mr. and Mr*. C. Walleabeck spent 
Thursday in Ithaca. 

Mrs. Ernest Teeter and daughter 
Saturday visited the former's sister, 
Hts, Anetas Fos, near West Dryden. 

The funeral of M m Bphraim La-
larre was held at the home of Frank 
Ticbeao* on Monday, Jan. SB. Bo rial 
at Horth Lansing, 

S h e r w o o d . 
FBB. 5—The band boys' social last 

Wednesday night was a success. 
I About 150 were present to enjoy the 
supper and other pleasure* of the 
evening 

Charles Com stock who has been 
sick the past three weeks with the 
grip is well enough to attend to 
business. 

William White has been sick with 
the grip for the past week. 

Chester Alien was in Auburn last 
Friday on business 

Mis* Lora Armistead of Poplar 
Ridge spent laat Wednesday with 
her cousin, Abbie Ward. 

Mis* Dell Fowler has a slight at
tack of appendicitis. 

Hepsibeth Hussey is ill. 
Howard Mosher is the new clerk 

at A. B. Comstock'* store 
Bichard Gaekin is very sick. 
Miss Louise Ryan of cl lsworth is 

staying at her brother'*, Thomas 
Ryan. 

L a n a l n g v i l l e . 
Fas. 4—Mr and Mrs. Chas Bey 

nolds visi'ed friends at West Groton 
this week. 

A very pleaxant surprise was given 
Mrs. Albert Bi*scll Friday evening 
by a large number of fr.ends 

School is closed in the German dis
trict on account of the illness of the 
teacher and nearly all the pupils. 
They were taken suddenly ill at 
school last Thursday. 

Mrs Christina Algert died at her 
home last Thursday evening, aged 
98 year* The funeral was held Sun
day. She leave* a daughter, Mr* 
L J. Sanford ot Abaca, and a son, 
Wm. Algert 

Notice. 
To the Electors of the Town of Genoa: 

Please take notice that the follow
ing question* wi l l be submitted a t 
the biennial town meeting, town of 
Genoa, to be held the 19th day of 
February, 1907: 

HIGHWAY. 

Shall the system of taxation for 
working the highway in said t o w n 
be changed from the Money System 
to the Labor System of taxation pur
suant to Sections 50, 51, 52, 53 of the 
Highway Law? 

LOCAL OPTION. 

Question 1. Selling liquor to be 
drunk on the premises where so I d -
Shall any corporation, association. 
copartnership or person be authorized 
to traffic io liquors under the pro
visions of subdivision one of section 
eleven of the liquor tax law, namely, 
by selling 1 quor to be drunk on tb« 
premises where sold, in the town of 
Genoa? t> 

Question 2. Sell ing liquor not to be 
drunk on the premises where sold— 
Shall any corporation, association, 

I copartnership or person be authorized 
to traffic in liquors under the provis
ions of subdivision two of section 
eleven of the liquor tax law, namely , 
by selling liquor not to be drunk on 
the premise* where Void, in the town 
of Genoa? 

Question 3. 8el l ing liquor a* a 
pharmacist on a physician's prescrip
tion—Shall any corporation, associa
tion, copartnership or person be au
thorized to traffic in liquors under 
the provision* of subdivision three of 
section eleven of the liquor tax law, 
namely, by cell ing liquor a* a phar
macist on a physician's prescription, 
in the town of Genoa? 

Question 4. Sell ing liquor by ho
tel keepers only—Shall any corpora
tion, association, copartnership or 
person be authorized to traffic in 
liquors under subdivision one of sec
tion eleven of the liquor tax law, ba t 
only in connection with the busines* 
of keeping a hotel, in the town of 
Genoa, if the majority of the vote* 
cast on the first question submitted 
are in the negative? 

a ie iusj i f r o m t t t * G r o v e , 
A prominent manufacturer. Wm. A. 

Fesrtwe!!, of Lucama, K. C , relates a 
most reaArkable esperlenee. He 
eaya: "After taking less than tbrse 
bottles of Hlssfcrm Bitters, I feel liks 
one rising from the grave. My trou
ble hi Bright's disease, la the Diabetes 
stage. I roily believe Electric Bitters 
will ettre me permanently, for it has 
already stopped the liver and blad
der oomplfeMfions whieh hare troubl
ed me f< r years. "Gummateed at J. 8. 
Banker's*. itiHBf utosp*, ©artea. Priee 
only 60e. i 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 

DENTIST 
#no®f N. ¥. 

OrTtCf mo ftfstOtgCE, 
Osnwr «t Msfs aaS @s#ls Street*. 

Dentistry done in all branches; best 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Tseth Eftfreotad Without f*aln 

Specialties --FIUlnar sad preserving 
the natural teeth; making of artificial 
set* of teeth. 

Chartss r$»@£>**SBl« •• elssfifttt*. essilstast 

'̂o » >tratting of le«th aft*. h>i 

N e i g h b o r s G o t P o o l e d . 
"I was literally coughing myself t o 

death, and had become too weak t o 
leave my bed; aud neighbors predict
ed that I would never leave it alive; 
but they got fooled, for thanks be to 
Glod, I was induced to try Dr. King's 
New Discovery. It took just four one 
dollar bottles to completely cure the 
cough and restore me to good sound 
health," writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher, 
of Grovertown, Stark Co., Ind. Tbi* 
King of cough and cold cures, and 
healer of throat and fssagt, ie guaran
teed by J. 8. Baoker'H drug store, 
Genoa, N. ¥ . 50c and * t . 0 \ Trial 
bottle free. 

Nothing will relieve Indigestion 
that is not s thorough digestant. 
Kodol digests what yon eat and al
lows the stomach to rest—recuperet* 
—grow strong again. KODOL I* a 
solution of digestive aelds s a d a* 
nearly as possible approximates the 
digestive jniees that are found hi the 
stomach. KODOL take* the work of 
digestion off the digestive organs, and 
while performing thi* work itself doe* 
greatly assist the stomaefa to a thor
ough rest In addition the ingred
ients of KODOL are such as to make 
It a corrective of the highest effici
ency sad by its action the stomach I* 
restroed to Its normal activity End 
power. KODOL Is manufactured in 
strist conformity with tit* National 
Par* Food and Drugs Law. Sold by 
J. S. Banker's drug store, Genoa. 

m— > >» 

H o a r T h l o A l l Y e P e o p l e . 

Make your homes look mors com
fortable by gett ing that old furnitmr® 
upholstered and those old chatira m^ 
enaed. It wi l l be jact a* good aw 
new at Um thaa half the cast A 

I in* of samples jaat received. 
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QUEI.N OF § 
HEARTS No. 2 | 

By iVA ETTA - U L L I V A N j j 

(Copyright, by Daily Story Pub. Co.) 

The Queen of Hearts at the mas
querade sat In the corner. The Jack 
of Hearts strolled by. He was uncom
fortable in his clothes but because his 
hostess desired it he wore the gaudy 
costume. 

"Why is the queen alone and no one 
to worship?" he asked lounging over 
her chair. 

"I have been waiting for the king to 
come," she said pathetically. 

"I am sorry," said the man, "but I 
saw the king sitting on the stairs with 
the Milkmaid of Paris." 

"The old stories say, that they are 
bewitching creatures and I fear the 
king will forget that the queen is 
here." She shrugged her shoulders 
petulantly. 

"If the king was wise, he would not 
linger there," he said gallantly. She 
was sure now she recognized the voice. 

"Perhaps," ventured the girl, "he 
has peeped under the mask and stays 
because she is a queen in disguise." 

"That could not be true; the real 
queen Is here talking to the jack, who 
while not a king is always next the 
queen." he said with exaggerated ten
derness. 

"You are not sure," she mocked 
him, "but what I am only a milkmaid 
disguised as queen." 

"Milkmaid or queen, you are very 
bewitching. If I could see your face, 
I would know. You are my queen I am 
sure, and if the king has gone away, 
the queen must, by all the rules of the 
game take the jack." He tried to push 
the mask back from under her face, 
but she held it tightly. 

"You are not going by the rules of 
the game," she chided. 

"Suppose then," said the man seri
ously, "that we be partners for life 
and play the game out to the finish." 

"I may be only a milkmaid in dis
guise," she reminded bim. 

"But If I worship you as queen, then 
you will be queen. Let me see your 
face." he begged. 

She made a motion as if to Oft her 
mask, but only tu-ued the corner back 
from her chin. He saw an alluring lit
tle dimple. 

"I am satisfied now," he told her, 
"that you are not an imposture, but 
the real queen of my heart." 

"But how do I know that you are 
the real Jack of Hearts and that you 
stand next the queen? You may be 
only a deuce." 

"I will show you my hand," he satcl 
gravely, spreading his broad palm for 
her Inspection. 

"Since I'm the queen, to satisfy my
self, that you are the real jack, I must 
read what the. lines say of your past. I 
have even," she said demurely, "told 
the fortune of my consort, the king." 

She studied the lines closely, but 
she studied more closely the ring he 
wore. "You have had a queen before. 
You loved her and swore eternal al
legiance," 

"You are reading wrong," he cor
rected her, "you are the only queen I 
have." 

She did not stop for his interrup
tion. "She was tall and her hair was 
almost red, her eyes a greenish blue 
and you knew her a year ago." 

He was somewhat uneasy. "I did 
not know a girl with red hair, the girl 
I danced with had brown hair witlf 
yellow gleams and her eyes were deep 
hazel." 

The girl laughed. The man tried to 
imagine how the dimple looked under 
her lnask. "You did her a great in
justice," said the fortune teller se
verely. 

"I did not wrong the girl," he insist
ed gravely. 

"Perhaps." suggested the Queen of 
Hearts, "I know more about that than 
you do. You have admitted that there 
was another queen." 

"Yes," be returned gently, the lilt 
all out of his voice, "there was a 
queen, but after that night at the 
dance, I could not worship her longer. 
But," he added with an attempt at 
lightness, "you see I've found the renl 
queen and she never leaves her 
throne." 

"Your hand says," she was still hold
ing his hand in nor own, "that,'you 
were a traitor to your soverign and I 
could never trust you." 

"You would not do as the other did," 
he said decidedly. 

"You change your allegiance too 
often for a good subject. The lines 
say," she went on with his fortune, 
"that you wronged her, but you are 
f l ing to see her again soon and go 
back to be a loyaf subject. Then, I 
suppose," there was a catch in her 
roles, "you will forget that you prom
ised to sit on the throne with me." 

"I can not be her loyal subject again 
because she loved another man," said 
the Jack of Hearts mournfully. 

"Did you know it to be true?" 
tloned the girl eagerly. 

"I taw her kiss the man the night of 
the dance and she could not deny it." 
His tone was bitter. 

"The lines say, yoa did sot give her 
a chance to explain." 

"Why should XT said the man, "I 
saw her kiss him." 

1 see by your hand," said the girl 
sharply, "that she was very unhappy 
and wsat away. When yon see her, 
you win be much surprised, but yon 
must ash her to explain. She win tell 
yon who he was." 

"I do not cart to know." He was 
very sarcastic. 

T h e r e i i great happiness for yon," 
sh# went on, "and an engagement, an 
«M;,'.;. • .gsment, and if on wish it % 
bedding of yon aa«S t& 

— 

"Don't you see yourself In my fu
ture?" he teased her. 

"I am not reading my own fortune, 
I am only reading yours." 

"You can not be a good fortune-tell
er, if you do not see yourself. You 
know you promised to be my partner 
In the game for life. Let me read 
your hand and I will tell you what I 
see." 

"Partners,'^ she told him mischiev
ously, "never show their hand and be
sides If I taike off my red gloves, my 
costume will be spoiled. After the 
last dance, we are to unmask and then 
you can read the future." 

"I know it without reading the 
palm," said the man, slipping off his 
mask to cool his face, "the stars over 
the water tell me that you and I are to 
be together forever just as they are." 

"I saw in your hand that you made 
almost the same speech to the girl 
with red hair, who used to reign as 
queen." 

The man slipped on his mask to 
hide his emdarrassment. "Your pow
ers of reading are certainly very won
derful, but much more remarkable for 
the past than the future. I can hard
ly deny that I said it to the other 
queen.". 

The Ace and Two Spot strolled by 
and the Milkmaid from Paris trailed 
in leaning on the arm of the king. 
"This set is for the cards alone* and I 
am out of that," said the milkmaid, 
"but as a special privilege," she spoke 
to the king, "I'll let you dance this 
with the queen." 

"I have promised, dear king," she 
said familiarly, "to dance this with the 
jack. Our costumes go so well to
gether." 

"I really would much prefer the 
milkmaid, you know," said the king 
with a languishing glance, "but I sup
pose It can not be. Then the queen is 
to dance with the jack and the ace has 
already spoken to the two spot and I," 
he looked around the room, "will ask 
the three of diamonds." 

The music began, the ace and two 
spot, the jack and the queen courtesied 
to each other and floated away. 

As the last bar was played, they 
lifted their masks and bowed low to 
their partners. The queen of hearts 
faced the jack. His queen, his queen 
of the Ocean House was also the 
queen of hearts. He still thought of 
the kiss or he would have been very 
glad. "By the lines that you had in 
your hand, you should ask the queen 
a question." She feared he had lost 
all desire to play out the game. 

The king of hearts stood by and 
while he was there he could not ask 
the question. He was the man he 
had seen her kiss at the dance. 

"This," said the girl, happy that she 
saw the reason for his hesitancy, "is 
my brother, the king Of hearts. He is 
to. marry, so he tells me, the milk
maid of Paris." 

The new king of hearts was very 
happy that night as was also the 
queen. 

AT LND POINT LIGHT. 

LAY UP WINTER SUPPLIES. 

ques-

Among Animals Chipmunks Are Most 
Thrifty of Food Accumulators. 

Long before autumn the chipmunks 
begin their winter work. As early as 
August the hives were dug and stor
ing commenced. Last summer they 
began with the oats in August. I 
should like to know just the measure 
that went into the garners of a little 
chipmunk in one of my stone piles. 
Nearly half a bushel of chestnuts have 
been taken from a single den, and the 
way this chipmunk piled in the oats 
a half-bushel measure would not hold 
them. Then came the pignuts, acorns 
and chestnuts. As long as the har
vest lasted they carried them in and 
when the cold came and softly closed 
their doors they had no fears. Nor 
had I. They would need no more of 
my oats, says a writer In Country Life 
in America. 

But the gray squirrels had need 
They made little preparation, and long 
before spring they came to me for 
corn. Three of them lived in the 
barn a large part of the winter. Chick
aree, the red squirrel, makes believe 
to provide against the winter's need, 
but when winter comes he has either 
forgotten where his scattered hoards 
are or else has eaten them as fast as 
they were stored. So all winter long 
he lives from hand to mouth, picking 
up whatever frozen apples and seeds 
he finds. 

I have seen him eat bark and climb 
in wild windy weather out to the 
frozen tips of the pine trees to eat 
off the terminal buds. But along in 
August if you will hunt up a big yellow 
birch you will find Chickaree there 
snipping off and hiding the half-ripe 
cones as if he expected a seven-years' 
famine or the immediate approach of a 
second glacial period. 

The rabbit, fox, coon and possum 
are on foot all winter. They have 
neither storehouse nor barn, unless 
you would call the superabundance of 
autumnal fat in which the possum rolls 
himself a store for winter, for that it 
really is. Distinctly it Is so with the 
woodchuck. He has a den deep down 
id the ground and here, were he not so 
sound a sleeper, he might lay up 
enough food for winter. But perhaps 
not. Were he Awake and housed it 
would take a small stack to feed him. 
Instead of all that trouble he simply 
eats, eats, eats, and lays on the fat, 
so that as he falls Into hit winter-
long sleep at the bottom of his burrow 
he needs nothing more until neat 
ground hog day. 

Our friend the skunk Is fat, too, 
when he, together with all hit kind 
that can crowd into the burrow, begins 
bis somewhat fitful winter sleep. Re 
comes forth lean and ragged in the 
spring, and if all reports are true he 
should come forth as well, for while 

'there in the burrow he has been dining 
upon bis own bedfellows, the weaker 
members hiring been devoured by the 
strong* 

Caleb Long, keeper of End Point 
Light, and Burton Chandler, the new 
inspector, sat smoking theii pipes 
while the brown mare frolicked near 
by. 

"That critter seems es ef she'd 
got a soul—a heap sight better one 
than some folks I've known," Caleb 
said. "She knows the minute I put 
out that light. I hear her whinny, 
and by the time my foot's on the 
walk she's dancin' a hornpipe." 

"I notice she's a dancer. Who 
taught her?" the inspector asked. 

"Now, you've got me! I'll be 
hanged ef I know, and here's an
other trick of hers: "Brownie, untio 
the gentleman's shoestrings." 

Mr. Chandler wrinkled his brows 
In thought. "How long have you 
had Brownie?" 

"Yes, I know, but," continued 
Chandler, "who sold you the horse?" 

"Oh, I didn't make no trade for 
her," Caleb answered, shrewdly. 

"I see you're afraid I've got my 
eye on her; mind you, I don't want to 
buy her!" 

"I bet you couldn't!" Caleb an
swered. "Well, I'll tell you all I 
know about that animal. Brownie 
didn't come with her fam'bly tree 
about her neck—she drifted in with 
the tide. There'd been a stiff nor'-
easter blowin' for two days, but the 
mornin' I found her, or she m e — 
which was it?—was as pretty a day 
as you ever saw. I took my glass, 
and was makin' observations, when 
about half a mile out I saw some-
thin'! We waterdogs are ready for 
any cargo that drifts our way, but by 
Godfrey! I didn't expect such a 
craft. The cutest little pony ye ever 
set eyes on^-and that's her. There 
must have been a wreck, for the next 
day some spars floated in, and one 
piece of timber had a D and a e—like 
es if 'twas the beginning and end of 
a word." 

"A 'D' and an 'e , '" Chandler re-
repeated. "Well, about the horse! 
You see I am a %it curious, for I only 
know of one that has a trick of un
lacing shoes, and the odd part of 
this story( is that I'll bet dollars to 
doughnuts that pony belonged to a 
friend of mine, a Miss Dressier. 

"She's in Paris now, but four years 
ago was wrecked off this coast and 
everyone lost but herself and two 
of the crew, who died later. She was 
sixteen, then—her father was tak
ing her to France to join her mother. 
I know this story by heart. 

"A big cyclone struck the 
Daphne." 

"Daphne! That's her," Captain 
Long exclaimed. "D and e!" 

"Marie was sent by the govern
ment to Paris. I was at a training 
school in the city, and both hailing 
from Yankeeland we naturally were 
good friends. She has often told me 
oft. her pet pony, who used to per
form so many tricks. She has never 
ceased mourning for her." 

"By George! It looks like it's her 
property. I don't want to keep any
thing that ain't mine. Hadn't you 
better send her some word?" Caleb 
asked. "Or, hain't you the address?" 

"Yes, I'll cable Just these words, 
'Pony found here,' then date it, and 
we'll wait orders." 

Caleb Long rubbed his eyes to see 
if it were no "make believe yarn," as 
he called it, and when a day later the 
inspector passed him a paper with 
the words, "Mother and I coming," 
Chandler said: "It looks, cap'n, as If 
you and I are to entertain some 
ladles; I'll go to my next station, 
and be back in a fortnight, and we'll 
have Brownie ready to welcome her 
mistress." 

The captain puckered his lips at 
for a long whistle, and said: "I car-
late you'll have to be on the recep
tion committee with me. I'll tend 
over for Aunt Mary, and she'll do 
the pretty. Lord, the light don't 
usually stand in need of women 
folks, but this is to be your party, 
and Brownie's, and it must be done 
accordin' to the compass," 

It seemed very straight steering 
when a fortnight later the inspector 
arrived with two women, the young
er as trig a bark as ever touched 
western shore, with cheeks as pink 
as a wild rose and hair that curled 

I In the salt breeze. Caleb felt as if 
the wind was taken out of his sails 
when she sprang to his side. "May I 
call Frolic by my special whistle?" 
Caleb gave a gruff "Ay, ay." A shrill 
call like the sea-gull's broke the Bi-
ience, and to, the occupant of the 
Point stable rushed down to the wa
ter's edge, dancing like a veritable 
sprite. 

"A straight case! She's yourn all 
tight." Caleb Long's voice sounded 
strangely muffled. 

Burton Chandler said later In the 
day: "You've been a tip-top master 
of ceremonies to-day." Then, t iter n 
pause, he asked abruptly: ' i t there 
a parson near?' 

"H'm, I reck'n we can get hold 
of one! Got a' to be spliced?" Caleb 
asked. "1 thought es much—didn't 
need no spy-glass to toll me who's 
goin' to hare the knot tied, neither. 
We'll get the ROT. Mr. Twombly 
over before ye can say lack Robin
son!" 

That evening after the marriage 
certificate had been signed, Marie 
stole to Caleb's tide and said: "I 
am sure If I took yonr Brownie away 
the would swim back to the l ight 
it * always a good Idea, you know, to 
stick to the point, and " 

Just then the inspector drew near, 
and giving hit bride a resounding 
kiss, said: "We all tee the point of 
yonr remark, and you can't say that 
I didn't keep to mine all rigfit! Toe 
may hare your turn, captain!" 

'Caleb took the rosy face la his 
handt and said: "A sailer's mrnsmk, 
heartle. Fair winds and a hapug ?er-
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will Be White Week. 
Nature is making violets under the snow and our thoughts are turning springward. 

Tuesday morning ushered in 

OUR EIGHTH ANNUAL SPRING DISPLAY AND OPENING SALE OF EMBROIDERIES, UNDERMUSLINS, SHIRT WAISTS 

AND WHITE PIECE 800DS AND THIS IS AH INVITATION FOR YOU TO GOME. 

Every year we know your needs better, and use that knowledge for you, and not against 
you. We aim to attract business to Auburn, as far as the best things are concerned, and 
t h i s m u s t be t h e best s to re a t your c o m m a n d . 

We are not alarmists and there is no desire to overpersuade any one to buy but not 
in many years have there been such sharp advances in the prices of almost every line of 
Dry Goods and the trend is still upward. 

WE WILL P R O T E C T VOU AS L O N G AS WE POSSIBLY CAN. 

The special offerings will touch your every day needs in a live spot—THE FAMILY 
PURSE. 

Grand showing here of Undermuslin, as it ought to be, superior in quality of muslin 
and trimmings and in correctness of lines. M is made under the best hygienic conditions, 
in the most spacious and best equipped factories in the country, and large quantity buying 
keeps the prices at the lowest possible level. '\ 

UNDERMUSLINS 
Corset Covers—Daintily trimmed, 25c, 

39e, 50c, 75c, 89c, $1/25 

Drawers—Grand value, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, 
1.25, 1 50 

Chemise—Trimmed Val lace, embroid
ery and beading 89c, 97c, 1.25 to $3 

Gowns—A great showing, embroidery 
trimmed, 50c, 59c, 89c 

Chemise Gowns—Lace and embroiderv 

trimmed, 89c, $1, 1.25, 2, 2.25, 3 
Heavy Muslin Gowns—High neck and 

long sleeves, $1 and 1.50 

Short Skirts—With hemstitch tucks, Tor
chon lace and embroidery, 50c, 75c, 89c, 
1.25,1.50, 1.50, 1.75 

Long Skirts—In immense variety of styles 
and trmming, full widths, 89c, $ 1 , 1.50, 2, 
up to 3.90 

Direct from St. Gall, Switzerland. This is to be a great White Goods season, and we have 
made abundant preparations. In point of qvralities, values and exclusiveness of designs this 
season, purchases have surpassed all former efforts, and on this matter of erribroideries we 
concentrate much effort. For lovers of what is dainty and exquisite, there will be a treat 
here this week. Goods are made by the trained skill that carries the sense of beauty down 
to the finger tips. But romance ends when price making begins. The finest goods bow 
to the rule. No Fancy Pr ices . Swiss, Nainsook, and Cambric Edges, insertions, Flounces, 
Baby Sets, Allovers, etc. 

HERE ARE It FEW EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTIONS TO MAKE THE OPENING OCCASION 
DOUBLY ATTRACTIVE: 

IOOO yds Cambric Edges—good width sod well 
made. Special price 5c yard 

800 yards extra wide, Flounce Embroideries, 
would be bought quickly by gobblers at the price 
we make them. Special price 25c yard 

2500 yds handsome Cambric edges and insertions 
to match, could not be bought at the manufactur

ers today for the price we offer them to you. 
Easily wcrth 12 13c and 15c Special price, 10c 
yard. 

1400 yds wide Cambric Edges, specially desir
able for Skirt Flounces. Can be matched in the 
ioc lot of insertions and Edges for complete sets. 
This lot of Edges is worth 19c yd. Special prices 
i2>£c yard 

AT THE HANDKERCHIEF COUNTER 
A small lot of 70 dozen Ladies' fine pure linen 

hemstitched Handkerchiefs has come our way at 
a sacrifice price They ate worth today 25c each. 
While they last prices will be 15c each $1 50 a doz 

Two lots o( Initial Handkerchiefs, from our 
regular stock - not all letters but probably yours. 

One lot Ladies' Initials that have been selling 
at 25c tor i2j^c 

WHITE PIECE GOODS 
A grand showing-Prettier Than Ever. We always say so 

every season. But why shouldn't the materials be prettier? Artists 
and manufacturers start from the top of last year's successes and 
climb to new heights. 
MERCERIZED BATISTES, MERCERIZED STRIPES, 

MERCERIZED CHECKS, DOTTED SWISSES 

DOTTED LAWNS, ETC. 

INDIA LflHMS, PERSIA* LAWNS 

HOTOltA U f IS, FRWN LAWS, 
WUH CMIFFOUS F̂ C 

WHITE S I X MULLS, WHITE DIMITIES 

PAJAMA STUPES, PAJAMA CHECKS 

UiER CAMttjpS, ETC. 

SNEER UNfNS, LINER SlttfTSES 

LMMJJIATISTES* WMm ?\QM% 

'flUPFO MUUS FTC 

New Importations ot India Linons 10 to 35c 

Two special lots of Persian Lawns 25 to 35c 

Fine range of Wash Chiffons 33 to 75c 

Elegant new line of fine Mercerized Lawns and 

Batistes, in plain and fancy checks and figures, 

19*. 25c, 35C 39c. 47c 

White embroidered Swiss Muslins, dots and ap
pliques, 25 to 75c 

The grand showing of White Shirt Waists for Spring of 1907 demands spec 
mention—but they are ready. 
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THE GENOA TR IBUNE 
KSTABL1SHID 1890. 

A LOOAL FAHILY NEWSPAPER 

PuMlstied Every Friday, im n U n nh p l , 
ribune Bldg., Genoa, N. V. f W. ft, JJUMul • Tribune 

subscription—If paid In advance, SI00 per 
year, W cents (or 6 months, s» cems tor three 
months; single copies 5 cents. U not paid in ad
vance, a rate of fl.60 per year will be charged 
and collected. Receipt and credit tor payments 
is shown by the date after yoor name stamped 
upon this paper or the wrapper enclosing It. 
with this memorandum before the subscriber 
eacb week there can be no reasonable excuse 
for not acoeptlng the dollar rate. If no orders 
are received to discontinue the subscription at 
the expiration of the time paid tor, the pnbllaher 
assumes that the subscriber desires the paper 
and intends to pay for It. No subscription will 
be discontinued until all arrearages are paid. 

Advertuinn-Locai readers and specials, ss^ 
cents per line for each insertion, but no charge 
less than 10 cents. Rates tor space advertising 
are very reasonable, had the value of this pub
lication as a medium through which business 
Arms may reach the best people of Southern 
Cayuga and Northern Tompkins counties, Is un
questioned. Write for space rates. 

Job Printing—This office is In every way 
equipped tor turning out first class printing 
every description. 

Any newspaper or periodical published secured 
at publisher's price or less. Orders taken for 
book bindinF of all kinds. Good work. 

FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 8 .1907 

D B . J . W. S K I N N E R , 

Homoeopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

. H. E . A N T H O N Y , M. D . 

Special attention given to diseases of the 
nervous system. Office formerly occupied by 
Dr. W. T. Cox, first house east of Wheat's 
drug store, Moravia, N. Y. Office hours 
7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to 2 and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Miller 'phone. 

Dr. L L ZIMMER, 
Veterinarian, 

Office and Hosp i ta l 47 S t a t e Street , 
Opposite A v e r y H o u s e . B o t h ' P h o n e s 

99 
TRACE! MARK 

is a shot-gun r e m e d y for a c u t e a n d 
chronic R h e u m a t i s m T h e pa ins jnst 
"git." T h e y h a v e t o g o . Conta ins 
No Sa l loy l io Acid o r M o r p h i n e , s o 
common hi r h e u m a t i c remedies . 

Tablets p u t u p in g lass , formula o n 
label. B y mall 5 1 , 6 for $ 6 . Don' t suf
fer. Order today . 

Co-operative Chemical and Drug Co. 
160 Bank St . (Incorporated.) 

NEWARK, N .J . 

FIRE! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 
GKKEBAL F I B S IN8TJHANO«. 

L e v a n n a , N . Y . 

I place y o u r r i s k s i n none but 
sound companies , a t reasonable rates . 
Regular tr ip e v e r y t h i r t y d a y s . T h e 
Glens F a l l s Co. carr ies t h e major i ty 
of risks i n t h i s s e c t i o n ; I a l so h a v e 
other good c o m p a n i e s . 

ON T H E HOOP OF T H E WORLD. 

How Mrs. Workman Climbed to a 
Peak 23 ,000 Fee t High . 

Whi l e an arfhy of nearly one-
quarter of a million persons have 
swarmed over the Alps during one 
season, their daring (eats appear as 
mere child play compared with the 
remarkable exploits of an American 
woman on the roof of the world—the 
Himalyan peaks. She, Fannie Bul-
IOCK Workman, and her husband. Dr. 
Will iam Hunter Workman, hail ing 
from Worcester, Mass., succeeded in 
scal ing a peak more than 2 $.000 
feet h igh in what is known as the 
Nae ik in ranks of India. 

Mrs. Workman gives an interest
ing account of the sensat ions experi
enced during the ascent, says the 
Pit tsburg Gazette. 

In the Himalyas, those might iest 
I of mountains from every conceivable 
' v i e w p o i n t , there are no vil lages or 

hospices within a few hours of the 
summits , no shelter huts for break
ing the journey, no corps of guides. 
The mountaineer must go, self-pro
vided, into the savage and trackless 
wastes surround the cloud-capped 
g iants which tempt one to scale or 
fall. 

The preparations? Coolie de
mands at Darjeeling are rather mag
nificent in comparison with those 
e lsewhere. Our coolies, under a sir
dar, were to meet us at Chia Banjan, 
fully equipped, and extra supplies 
were to be sent up to be in the up- r 
part of Sikkim to meet us after wc 
had passed the mountains. 

W e reached Askor Nullah vi l lage 
wi thout accident, and starting from. 

HOMIER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT 1NCL0SURES 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marbte 

In buying direct from the manufacturers 
you save the middleman's profit By giv
ing our work personal attention we guaran
tee the best of work and material. We are 
practical workmen and designers, and fur
nish original and special designs with esd* 
mates on application. 

J O S E P H WATSON C O . 

HOMER, M. Y. 

EYES EXAMINED FREE 
The Scientific Examination of the eye by Sr-

"Hclal light is the latest up-to-date method. If 
Tou want perfeot fitting slaaeesooninltme about, 
yonr eyesight. 

Broken Glasses, all Rinds, repaired. Correct 
Glasses tl .60 up. 

ARTIPTCIAT ETRS SS.00. 

Clarence Sherwood, 
THE OPTICIAN, 

^'ienewe Street. Opposite South Street, 
AUBUBM. K T. 
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Mrs. Wil l iam Hunter Workman, 
there at 4 a. m., gained the foot of 
the pass , 12,500 feet, at 10.30 a. m. 
Our coolies begged to remain, but 
were refused, and at a height of 
15 ,000 feet several of them collapsed 
with a mountain s ickness and rent 
the air with their waitings. Despite 
our care of them, we were compelled 
to bivouac at 15,800 feet on a nar
row, wind-swept ledge. It was a 
grewsome camp, with room for only 
one small tent. 

At 4.30 next morning, with the 
mercury at 26 degreesiBaye ' broite 
camp. The ascent was s u r y a n d 
dangerous , owing to the tmcertaia 
footing directly over a valley 8,000 
feet below. ' 

Twelve hours of hard cl imbing 
brought us t o the rope bridge span
ning the river before Askole. 

Askole had been called the end of 
the world, not Inaptly, the designa
tion applying to seven vi l lages scat-
tered throughout the remote valley. 

The Biafo and Baltoro glaciers, 
if or exploring which Askole is the 
start ing point, are said to be the 
largest glacier outside of the Arctic 
regions. Our plan was to follow up 
the former some forty miles to Its 
origin at Hispar pass and return to 
Askole. The only European who ever 
crossed Hispar pass was Sir Martin 
Conway, in 1892. . , 

For the benefit of those who may 
not have ascended to alt itudes 
above 16,000 feet but who ar t 
dreaming of the attempt here are 
ray experiences for what they are 
worth; As good a bodily condition as 
possible is, of course, desirable, to 
enable one to combat successfully the 
facteur majeur In high climbing di
minished oxygen—as well a s to en 
dure fatigue and the extreme cold of 
such regions. 

On the march to Askole I experi
enced much greater difficulty in 
breathing at 17,000 feet than later 
at. 20 ,000 to 23,000 feet. The ad
visability of passing a month, if pos
sible, in valleys 11,000 or 12,000 
?-*et o p and In making experimental 
t jurs is obvious. My pulse at 17,000 
Teat was 90; near the summit , 22,000 
f'c.% 110. * 

J cannot say I ever s lept soundly 
above 16,000 feet, and above 20,000 
feat my rest was often disturbed by 
difficulty in breathing. Attacking the 
last s tages of Koser Ounge my gasp-
In gs for air were extremely labored. 

I do not endure severe cold well 
at any altitude, and at this great 
height found the chill and numbness 
produced by the icy wind bitter to 
bear. I recall no mountain sickness 
whatever, though t h o unprecedented 
and continued exertion, both on the 
ascent and descent of this peak, nat
urally used me up considerably. But 
no lameness resulted, and the fol
lowing day I felt perfectly fit and 
able t o attach another mountain bad 
it been ni$M»ary. 

BURBANK ON RUM AND TOBACCO. 

Plant Wizard Declares They Unfit O n * 
for Accurate Work. 

Luther Burbank, the "Plant Wizard" 
of Santa Rosa, Cal., and probably the 
most famous horticulturist in the 
world, has some positive convict ions 
on the rum and tobacco quest ion. 
From a recent interview with Champe 
8. Andrews, published in the N e w 
York Times of August 5, cover ing a 
whole page of that paper, we cl ip the 
following. 

"Do you think that whisky and to
bacco impair the faculty for work?" 
I asked. He replied: ' 

"If I answered your question by say
ing that I never use tobacco and alco
hol In any form, and very rarely 
either coffee or tea, you might say 
that was a personal preference and 
proved nothing. But I can prove to 
you most conclusively that e v e n the 
mild use of stimulants is incompatible 
with work requiring accurate atten
tion and "definite concentration. To 
ass i s t me in my work of budding— 
work that i s as accurate and exac t ing 
as watch making—I have a force of 
some 20 men. I discharge m e n from 
this force at the first show of incom
petency. Some t ime ago m y foreman 
asked me if I took pains to inquire 
into the personal habits of my men . 
On being answered in the negat ive , 
he surprised me by saying that the 
men I found unable to do the del icate 
work of budding invariably turned out 
to be smokers and drinkers. T h e s e 
men, while able to do the rough work 
of farming, call budding and other del
icate work 'puttering/ and h a v e to 
give it up owing to an inabil i ty to 
concentrate their nerve force. E v e n 
men who smoke one cigar a day I 
cannot intrust with some of my deli
cate work. Cigarettes are e v e n more 
damaging than cigars, and their use 
by young boys is l ittle abort of crim
inal.' 

vfi i ing b o v s 

1." 

T H E RECOUR8E TO DRINK. 

Why Many Workmen Become Vic t ims 
of Alcoholic Beverages . 

If a laboring man should happen to 
lose his job and if, as somet imes hap
pens, he searches in vain for w e e k s 
or months for another, so that at last 
despair se izes upon him, or If, In 
moments of loneliness, he should 
think of his future, and the ent ire 
hopelessness of his condition should 
dawn upon him, if then in despair he 
should take recourse to drink, w h o i s 
to blame for it? Is not the cause for 
his efforts to drown his sorrows in 
drink in our economic condit ions? 
asks The Arena. 

Nobody has a right to Judge the 
drunkard who is unable to read In h is 
soul. With the exception of compara
tively few cases of heredity the drunk
ard is the victim of economic social 
conditions, and where the v ice i s o n e 
of heredity the ancestor was the vic
tim. 

Somet imes poverty i s the resu l t of 
habitual drunkenness, but such c a s e s 
are individual. As a social factor 
poverty is a cause of habitual drunk
enness , and i t is the cause in probably 
90 cases of a hundred. 

Cigarettes Held Responsible. 
A justice of the supreme court of 

N e w York state stated that in the last 
year that he was practicing at the bar 
he had nine office boys in his employ 
who had been discharged for s tea l ing 
postage stamps, it having been proved 
in every instance that the boys s to le 
stamps in order to purchase cigar
ettes . 

What They Produce. 
Here is an illustration of what sa

loons produce. In one corner of Okla
homa, a few miles from the Indian ter
ritory line, there is a saloon from 
which has come in four years t en mur
ders, 16 assaults with Intent to kill, 
and 81 cases on the commiss ioner's 
docket for the Illegal Introduction of 
whisky into Indian territory.—Se
lected. 

Roosevelt on the Saloon. 
"The saloon business is not l ike 

other business. It Is certainly not a 
business which stands well in compar
ison with other occupations. The 
liquor traffic tends to produce crim
inality and law-breaking—to debauch 
not only the body social, but the body 
politic alscy"—-Theodore Roosevel t , in 
a magazine article several years ago . 

Ruined by Drink, 
George Stanley, alias Kavanagh , 

who was hanged at Windsor, Canada, 
Adg. 1, in a letter to the Rev. W. F. 
Parker, on Monday preceding the car
rying out of the sentence of death, 
said: "I am a poor, unfortunate sin
ner whom drink has ruined." 

Most Foolish Fool ishness . 
About the most foolish sort of 

foolishness In which a man can en
gage i s to spend his dimes and dol
lars for drink. The only last ing re
turns are ruined health, lost friends, 
wasted hours and days and nights of 
remorse.—Farm Journal. 

Thieves 'Made by Cigarette Smoking . 
A boy finds It easy to He and steal 

after the cigarette habit has fastened 
upon him. 

1849 1906 

Established Fifty-Seven Years 

Auburn Savings Bank, 
Corner Genesee and South S t s , AUBURN, N. Y. 

3 1 -2 Per Cent. Paid on Deposits 
Compounded Every Sixfrionths. 

Deposits J5 , i4a ,455 * Surplus $333,548. 

Farmers, Attention! 
Feed Buckwhea t Middlings and 

_ you will Make money 
your C o w s will 

begin to Give more 
Milk at once. 

If you are buying high priced feed it's like (compared to 
Buckwheat Middlings) buying carloads of five cent pieces at 
about eight cents each. Give our feed a trial and be con
vinced. It's dry, sound and wholesome, and only $ 2 0 . 0 0 
per ton in bulk. 

J. ©. ATWATER St SO/V, 
King Ferry Station, N. Y. 

C. R. Egbert, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter & Furnisher. 

7 5 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

Overcoats Reduced 
per cent. »•• 

We wish to express our appreciation for |the generous 
patronage we received during our Pre-Inventory Sale and 
to announce the continuation of the 25$ reduction on all 
Overcoats, Ulsters and Fur Coats until further notice. 

AS FOLK 
$10 OVERCOATS 
12 " 
15 
18 

-

S7.50 
9.00 
11.26 

13.50 

$20 OVERCOATS 
22 
25 
28 

DOTS' AID CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS INCLUDED. 
< . - - v 

SI5.00 
16.50 
18.75 
21.00 

8 Wall Paper % 

Poor Preservative. 
A. wise man doesn't attempt 

prrtserve b is wisdom In alcohol. 

. 
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Don't Put Off Your Papering 
u n t i l spt ing: . * D o it n o w w h e n p a p t r h a n g e r s are not rushed 

w i t h w o r k a n d w h e n y o u c a n h a v e t h e c h o c e - t l i n e of paper 

to s e l e c t f r o m . O u r 1907 l i n e s of p a p e r i n g a r t mos t all i n 

and c o m p r i s e s o m e <>f the p r e t t i e s t , d a i n t i e s t a n d la t e s t pat

t e r n s ot w a l l p a p e r d o m . Cotne and 1<> >k t l i*m o v r a n y w a y , 

w h e t h e r - y o u w a n t to buy or riot. '" 

H. J. BOOL CO. 
Opp Tompkins Co. Bark, Ithaca, N. Y. 

. F0NDS IH TRANSIT IN THE MAILS. 
We h a v e n e v e r lout a dollar in transit. Thin wul Kumre yon that it 

I* safe t o b a n k with ii« l»v iiiHil. We have ile jw»s«lfoi» fioni Mil parts of 
t h e o o n n t r y , a t t r a c t e d to a* b% t h e rate of Inter*** our r^otm-p* en
ab le us t o pay . W> ren|M»i#f«41J *oliHt »/our depos i t H'-eonnf ^W pay 
4 per c e n t interest on all KUIII« frtitW TUM) Htnrer***f credited .limn anil 
D e c e m b e r 1st. l.!oriv»»|ioiitlt«nr.e Hollc.ited. • 
Capital and Surplus $619,OOO Deposits $ 1 0 , 9 0 0 0 O 

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY 
ROCHESTER, H. V. 

Kdwurd H*r i i - . Pr*Mff»nf ' IHX. ft}. fj)\n\pK\, V'«'e President 
.IHIIIH* S '» ati-on. Vu:t--Pre*. .IniinsM Wt\r, Vin- I'• »-->d. >,r 
Frank M. R4iei»A, Hertjretar*" Ueorire P fjtit^*, \ - - i - . .-tHra; v. 

— — s — i — i i — — — •• — IIIIPMI wi ii i — i i — — — 1 mmmmmmmmKmm^mmtmmtmmmmamammmmmmmm^mmmi 

DUBOIS 
GasandGasoli 
ENGINES 

Hsrbsatal Typs 8 to 100 H.». 

g £ j M « " Power, last kmcar H f j M t 1*» to operate. They are 
™ w * M»S world orer and in Buffalo stone over 800 are to use. 

FSSlS*. **•*! almpHcity, economy and durability Gold Medals 
end rirat Awards were secured at allUra* expositions la this conn-
^JJ?* , B ?* 0 Ef» W ^ 5LnlM •*• englnea 1 to 100 H. P.. gueolloe 
engines 2 to 40 R. P. for mannfaotnrinr, electric lighting, farm 
«»d portable work, nnmplna. etc., both borisontal and vertical 
types. All the latest improvemente. 

We operate 
Irect from the factory to 
ill information sent free. 

Bvery engine warranted. 
plant and every engine la shipped 

to yon at factory prices. Catalogs and 

DUBOIS iftOH WOftltS. 
tevtsaii^t»«•.>. ®@| jgertfi Brady St. - DuBols, Pa. 
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Three 
MenAnd 
a Letter* 

By Jewet t Brown. 

It was Pate which brought these 
t h r e e young men together and F a t e 
wh ich made them friends; one w a s 
J o h n Lane from New York, and ou« 
w a s Paul Clyne from Boston, and the 
th ird _was_ _Harry Chace of Mains . 
E a c h of the three was Interested in 
eng ineer ing and dam building e n d 
the irrigation of the Western pla ins , 
«o a s their work threw them t o g e t h 
er, they learned to know each o t h e r 
we l l . 

Each was engaged, but no further 
t h a n that did they tell one another . 
For the sake of a girl each had le f t 
h i s home and was working for for
t u n e and fame-

It was Fate which sent a Jolly 
party of tourists In an automobi l e t o 
v iew the grand possibi l i t ies of their 
work , and it was Fate which caused 
a crumpled letter to be thrown as ide 
w i t h the was te papers where they 
had eaten their lunch, and, hours af
ter they were gone, It w a s Fate apain. 
wh ich whirled the letter on a brisk 
W e s t e r n breeze r ight into the face of 
Marry Chace and caused him see h i s 
n a m e staring from the dainty shee t , 
and in the writ ing which he knew. 

H e read it. W h o would not? Af
ter awhi le he conquered the chagr in , 
rage and disappointment which had 
possessed him in turn, and in t h e 
evening , w h e n with his two fr iends , 
he said quietly that he had a cho ice 
bit of l i terature which he t h o u g h t 
m i g h t interest them. 

"Go ahead," said John Lane, "but 
m a k e it short. I have a letter wh ich 
m u s t be written to-night, and so h a s 
Clyne ." % 

"This wil l help you write It," re
m a r k e d Harry, and he read a l o u d : 

"My Dear May—And so you .are 
g o i n g on a tour up in t h e Irrigation 
country. Don't I wish I was going; 
w i t h you Instead of s taying here in 
Springfield. I have lots to te l l you 
o f ' t h i s glorious summer which h a s 
j u s t ended. I became engaged t h r e e 
t i m e s , think of i t ! and each one of 
t h e three , Is, or expects t o be, a civi l 
engineer , and they are s o m e w h e r e i n 
the irrigation country. I have not 
heard from ei ther within t h r e e 
w e e k s , as I told them not to w r i t e 
unt i l I was settled down for the w i n 
ter. Would it not be a Joke if t h e y 
shou ld meet? Of course they do n o t 
k n o w each other, and I w a s too wis© 
to te l l e i ther one of the others. N o w , 
the first one is John Lane, from 
N e w York. He loves me distractedly . 
I m e t him when I was in the c i ty 
last, winter, and last J a n e I met h im 
aga in , and when he proposed I 
t h o u g h t I had better accept him as I 
m i g h t not get another better offer." 

"Very kind," commented L a n e , 
but his face was white. 

"Hold on ," said Harry, "you w a i t 
t i l l you hear the rest. Now for n u m 
ber two. "Mamma took m e to N e w 
port in June and we were there for 
t w o months, and whom should 1 
m e e t but Paul Clyne of Boston. H e 
is a regular swell and is related t o 
lo ts of other swel ls , so I said " y e s " 
w h e n *he proposed; for really h e 
would be a much richer match than 
J o h n Lane, and he is so devoted a n d 
g a v e me lovely auto rides and all 
that sort of thing, you know. r 
planned to skip John Lane af ter 
a w h i l e and hold on to Paul, b u t — " 

"It will take two to agree to t h a t , " 
commented Clyne. 

"Keep quiet," ordered Harry. "Lis 
ten to the r i t . But we went to Bar 
Harbor in August and who should r 
w -•<-t there but Harry Chace. He Is a 
perfect love, May, the best of t h e 
three and the handsomest , and w h e n 
ho proposed I could not say no. N o w , 
w h a t is a girl to do? I was sure t h a t 
I loved Paul, and the surest of a l l 
that I loved Harry, but now I don' t 
know. Each one gave me a love ly 

I 'g—John a soliti:ire, Paul a d la -
i.iond and Harry a ruby. But t h i s 
last month I have met a Mr. J o n e s , , 
who is immensely rich and very d i s 
t inguished. Mamma says it Is my 
iv.tf to marry as well as I caa, so if 
he proposes, and the Indications are 
that be will , I Fhall accept him. I t 
will be easy to get rid of the o t h e r s . 
for I shall tell them my parents o b 
ject , and they will. But isn't it fun
ny that all four should have the same 
ca l l ing or profession? I bel ieve cer
tain girls attract certain men, don't 
yon ? for there la my sister, every o n e 
of her admirers was a Jeweller and 
all of yours seem to be lawyers. 

" 'Now write me a long letter and 
tell me all about your affairs. I hat« 
to ge t married, for then I can't have 
so much fun In flirtations, but I sup
pose I shall have to. before long, I 
feel almost sorry for the three, for 
*hoy professed such love, but of 
course they will get over It. W h e n 
noxt I write I shall probably be a b l e ' 
to tell you of my new engagement . 

"I^ovingly, 

MinnU Morse." 
T h e three young men shook h a n d s 

tn s i lent congratulat ion. 
"The fair May undoubtedly los t 

the letter," remarked John Lane. "Tt 
is a blsssed thing s h e did so. I k n o w 
the Mr. Jones to whom she re fers . 
and I vote that th i s letter be s e n t 
to him without comment.*' 

"And we second It," sold t h e 
others . 
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SOMETHING FOR POSTERITY. 
"Let us leave a few problems tor 

posterity," counselled Bismarck. Kx-
eellent advice, which is respectfully 
commended to our idealistic young 
friends of the magazines and else
where. 

One of them is trying to reform the 
railroads. Another is trying to re
form the Senate. Another has been 
purging city and btate governments, 
and is now kindly but firmly setting 
Congress upon the moral track again, 
says the New Yor* World. 

Regenerating the world is rather a 
difficult and complex business, and 
the confusion of counsel is somewhat 
perplexing, but the enthusiasm <JI 
some of these young idealists is alto
gether admirable. J£ven mistaken ana 
muddle-headed ideausm is better than 
none at all. We should not care rnxutx 
for a world that was peopled entirely 
by fishy-eyed, cold-blooded individu
als of the type commonly described 
as "practical." The idealism of some 
reforms is at least in refreshing con
trast with the snug complacency of 
a young John D. Rockefeller. Yet 
we may beseech them to leave some
thing for posterity to do. If the world 
Is too perfect and posterity has notn-
ing to struggle against it will become 
slothful and will decay. Regeneration 
will have been in vain and society's 
last stage will be worse than the 
first 

LARGEST OP PIPE ORGAXS. 

Ger» 

NEW YORK'S RISING HOI POLLOI. 
If New York has ever had the 

leaven, she appears to be in danger 
of losing it i s the faoe of the rising 
tide of hoi pollol who threaten to en
gulf her, says the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. Yet, since it is inconceiv
able that in a city of such size, and 
containing so large a wealthy and 
leisure class, there are not many polite 
men, using the word in its best sense, 
their responsibility in the crisis is 
both obvious and urgent. Though 
they be, numerically speaking, notn-
iag more than a clean drop In an 
ocean of dirty water, the force ot 
their example will not be long in mak
ing itself felt. It is not only the evil 
things of this life which are con
tagious. Quit talking of "art for art's 
sake," and talk politeness for its own 
sake and as its own reward. Other
wise, according to its own witness^. 
New York will not long be fit to live 
In. 

Hage Instrument Made for a 

man Prince. 

Size in organs Is not for the non-
musical to judge, enough, perhaps, 
that their ears should be made to 
ache. But a step now being taken In 
Germany should serve as an object 
lesson to experts. According to the 
London Globe, Prince Donnesmarck 
recently placed in one of the new 
Berlin churches an organ of dimen
sions so large as to entitle tho in
strument to be deemed one of the 
largest in the world. It has cost 
about $20,000. The "blowing" Is 
done by an electric motor of 10 
horse power, which is embedded in a 
thick wall and isolated by iron doors 
so that the noise of its working shall 
not be heard. There are four cla
viers and 6,000 stops, of which the 
most noteworthy are t,he "angelic 
chorus," the "heavenly voice" "mur
muring breakers," sea waves" and 
the "human voice." 

A u c t i o n S a l e . 
H J. Teeter wi l l sell at public 

auction at the Harrison Teeter place 
located 1 mile north and 1 mile went 
of Lansingville, Thursday, Feb. 14, 
commencing at 10 a. m : Gray mare, 
5 cows 60 hens, 2 shoats, lumber 
wagon, top buggy.cutter, grain drill, 
binder, rake, roller, mower, seeder, 
harrows, cultivator, harnesses, fan
ning mill, folks, shovels, etc. Also 
will sell at the same time and place 
the farm of 100 acres at 12 o'clock. A 
T. Smith, Auctioneer. 

Vegetables I/ndcr Glass. 
There are more than 10,000 estab

lishments in the country for raising 
early vegetable plants under glass. 
Within a radius of 15 miles of Bos
ton there are nearly 2,000,000 
square feet of glass used In forcing 
vegetables. Near Providence, R. I., 
are fully 10 acres of glass for the 
same purpose. The suburbs of New 
York, Chicago and other big cities 
use nearly 5,000,000 square feet of 
glass for strictly vegetable and early 
fruit culture, and the glass alone 
used in thus forcing nature is worth 
millions.—Leslie's Weekly. 

f l o w ' s T h i s ? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned have known P. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm. 

WALDING, KINJJAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

• Hall's Catarrh Cure is take inter
nally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Take Hail's Family Pills for con
stipation 

BREAKING HER IDOLS. 

Light Which Came to Little High. 
Caste Hindoo Girl. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The farm known as the Ferris 

home tead; about 95 acres, no waste 
land, good buildings, l iving water, 
fine young orchard, wood lot with 
fine pines, bass wood, beech and maple. 
For further particulars address 

87tf P. O. Box 156, Lockd. N. Y. 

NORTHERN PRESS CN THE SOUTH 
Nothing could be more evident or 

more gratifying than the remarkable 
change of sentiment which the nortn-
ern press has of late years undergone 
In regard to the south and soutfl-
ern questions, says the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch. Time was, in no 
very remote past, when our nortn°rn 
contemporaries found little that was 
pleasant to say about us. Our at
titude to the negroes, our commer
cial unprogressiveness. our consena-
tlsms, and our aristocratic notions, 
our alleged laziness and shift less n<"ss 
—on all these points tney rarely weari
ed of haranguing and upbraiding us. 
But the passing years have happily 
smoothed that tendency away, ana 
nowadays the leading papers in oth
er parte of the country are becoming 
more and more ready to give ihis sec
tion its due. 

Wealth of France. 
The population of France is about 

40,000,000 people; the wealth of 
France is nearly $45,000,000,000. 
The United States Consul at Mar
seilles, in some recent statistics, 
shows how evenly this wealth is dis
tributed. The number of estates ad
ministered in 1904 was 394,787, and \ 
of these one-half were for values 
ranging from less than $10,000 to a 
little under $1Q,0,000. Only three 
were over $10,00^0,000. 

A Snail's Pace. 
A snail's rate of travel was ascer

tained by experiments in Florence. 
Half a dozen snails were permitted 
to crawl between two points ten feet 
apart. Exact time was kept from the 
start to the finish, and thus the aver
age pace was learned. The figures 
was then put into tables of feet, 
yards and furlongs, and it was found 
that it would take a snail exactly 
fourteen days to travel a mile. 

! . ; 

" W O M A N " AND LADY. 
A judge at Derby, Conn., has just 

ruled that the term "woman," applied 
to a woman, is as honorable as "lady.' 
In court, a female witness was re
ferred to by the counsel on the other 
side as "this woman," whereat trie 
person to whom the phrase was ap
plied objected strenuously. WaB s.ie 
justified in doing so? 

.' It all depends. When employed 
with tne Intention of respect, "wo
man" is more honorable than "lady." 

Yet it Is possible for the sweet oid 
word to be used contemptuously, as 
this Derby lawyer probably employed 
it. When an odious male person. Ail
ed with a sense of his own grandeur, 
begins a remark to a person of ths 
opposite sex, "Now. my good woman," 
she is perfectly justified in taking of
fense. It Is not the term "woman" 
that offends her, but the flavor of 
conde^cis'on in the remark. 

To put It briefly, it takes a gentle
man to us* the word "woman" and 
make :t .-xpress the honor that belongs 
to it. Men who are not gentlemen 
had better stick to the term "lady." 

GERMANY'S PRACTICAL LESSON. 
Germany is nothing If not practical 

and thorough In the training of tier 
civic and state officials as well as 
her soldiery. It is related that a 
number of young assessors have just 
been delegated to spend from six 
months to a year In some of the large 
business houses and manufacturing 
concerns of the chief cities to acquaint 
themselves with affairs pertaining to 
the trades and Industries of ths em-

Thls service will serve to mats 
mors efficient officers, and tend 

a© give that? work ths most Intetu-
jg®nt results. 

Negroes Speak Irish Language. 
The Irish language is spoken In 

the Bahamas among the mixed de
scendants of the Hiberian patriots 
banished long ago by Cromwell to 
the West Indies. One can occasion
ally hear negro sailors in the East 
End of London who cannot speak a 
word of English talking Irish to the 
old Irish apple women who gather 
round the docks. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

His Wish Granted. 
When Lord Curzon was appointed 

Viceroy of India, he completed one 
of the dreams of his school days. 
From the time he first knew that 
"Government house," Calcutta, was 
a facsimile of his ancestral home, 
Kedleston Hall, near Derby, he de
sired to occupy it as Governor Gen
eral of India. 

Wear Glass Bracelets. 
According to a recent report by 

the German Consul General at Cal
cutta, glass bracelets, which are im
ported exclusively from Austria, 
form an Important article of trade In 
India, and are brought In large 
quantities by the natives, who are, 
as a rule, too poor to afford gold of 
silver bracelets. 

Inspectors in England. 
The City Council of Birmingham, 

England, has increased the number 
of women health Inspectors from 
four to twenty, because of the ex
cellent results achieved in the homes 
of the poor and in the factories. In 
the same city the policeman have 
been taught the principles of "first 
aid." 

Widened Kiel Canal. 
The ever-increasing dimensions cf 

war vessels has led the German Gov
ern ment to conclude to widen the 
Kiel canal from 60 to 130 feet, and 
the width at the surface from 130 
feet to 350 feet. The proposed Im
provements, It Is estimated, will cost 
nearly $50,000,000. 

A young man who spalls "Wanes*" 
,m tb© spelling reformers want nira 
to ip@ll It may show a progressive 
spls-it. but he is not likely* to hold 
• '.fans**" job. 

Stratford's on Avon's Gain. 
It has been reckoned by an Inge

nious handler of figures that Strat
ford on Avon gains £10,000 a year 
by Shakespeara. Every year from 
20,000 to 30,000 people go to Strat
ford from all parts of the world, and 
a trifling average expenditure from 
oach make* up £10,000. 

An Australian Custom. 
One of the most peculiar customs 

•till retained by Australia aborigines 
It the mutilation teeth. The boy who 
wants to be thought a man will of
ten break one of his front teeth. 

firjr T t e TsSsSKSa job print. 

. K J : _-"T11""!? »n the printed l ine 
ne TKB TOBsoim shop. 

It this your neighbors TniBVsmt Jm 

FOB SALE—12 Black Minorca cock
erels. 8 WKAVKB, Genoa 38tf 

FOB RKNT—Blacksmith shop on 
North St. , Inquire of ANNA HCSON, 

38tf Genoa, N. Y. 

FOB SALK—Good road mare, colt 
coming 4 years old, weight 1,080. 

88w3 F. T. ATWATBB, King Ferry 

FOUND—Black and white foxhound. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying for this notice. 
38t2 WBS&EI Wm»TJB, Five Corners. 

FOB RENT—The Doyle farm situ
ated about l j miles northeast of 
King Ferry; 72 acres, good buildings, 
good land; rent $155; great opportu
nity for such low rent, 
88t3 H. M. JEWBTT, Moravia, N. Y. 

FOB SALE OB RENT—The Taylor 
farm, \ mile east of Genoa village, 
containing 42} acres. Good buildings 
and fruit, fine location. Inquire at 
the premises or of L A Taylor, East 
Venice, Miller phon«. 88tf 

A farm to let by the first of April; 
good location, productive land, and a 
desirable place to l ive for those who 
wish their children to attend school 

Mas FBANC VAN ETTEN, 
It Month Main St., Moravia. 

House to rent. Inquire of 
2t W P. ALOEBT, Ludiowville, N. Y 

FOB SALE—Scotch Collie pups and 
single comb White Leghorn cockerel. 

GEOBGE FEBBIS, Atwater. 

FOB SALS—Three good horses 
A. M. BENNETT, King Ferry, 

37 w4. B, F. D. 

FARM FOB SALE—J mile west of 
Genoa village, 53 acres of choice land 
Add re M SABAH R -POTTBB, 

36tf 5 Park A v e , Auburn, N.Y. 

WANTED—Basswood and elm logs 
arid stave bolts at the mill of John 
Rnfferiyi, »wo miles northwest of 
King Ferry 36w8 

To LET—Farm of 50 acres to work 
on shares, ;} mile from East Venice, 
} mile south of eight-square school 
house. Telephone (Bell) or address 

AMOS J. HUBLBDTT. 
86w4 Moravia, N. Y , B. F. D 

Y<»ur portrait or v i ew of home on 
photo postals, 75 cents per dozen. 
Any good.picture copied or orignal 
made. F. E COBWTN, 

£Sw4 Five Corners, 

SALESMAN WANTED—To look after 
t ur interest in Cayuga and adjacent 
counties Salary or Commission. 
Address, The Victor Oil Company, 
Cleveland, O 37w2 

FOB SALE—The valuable farm 
•known as the Benjamin Gould farm, 
consisting of 156 acres located at 
Scipioville Inquire 

EMANDEL BROWSER, 99 Genesee S t , 
85tf Auhnrn, N Y 

I will pay 10 cents for cow and 
steer hides, 9 cents for bull hides 
and $3 for good hormr hides, 

W 8. EATON, Genoa 

FOB HALS—House and large lot. 
with barn in the v i l lag- of Genoa 
For particulars address 

JOHV 0 MASTIN, 
28tf 44 State St., Auburn, N. Y. 

Bring your fare to S. Weaver for 
the highest market price. 25tf 

Blacksmith shop to rent, also store. 
Inquire of Mas. T. SILL, Genoa. 21tf 

FOB SALS—7 thorough bird large 
English Berkshire sows. Millions of 
strawberry and vegetable plants, 
contracts, Michigan and Cobbler seed 
potatoes, vegetables, imported Dan
ish cabbage seed. Agent full Hoe of 
nursery stock. 

F. M, PATTTHOTOH, 
On Ridge road at ScipioviUe, N 1. 
Telepbon 

A pretty story is told of Dr. Anan-
dabai Joshee, the first unconverted 
high-caste Hindu woman who left her 
country. She came to America In 
1883, and three years later was grad
uated from the Woman's Medical 
college, of Philadelphia, says the 
Youth's Companion, Then she re
turned to her own country, and was 
elected physician in charge «f the fe
male ward of the Albert Edward hos
pital at Kohlapur, but died shortly 
after her arrival. 

Yamuna, as Dr. Joshee was called 
in her childhood, was the daughter 
of a wealthy and cultured Hindu. 
Her father owned many villages, and 
for the benefit of servants and peas
antry, kept a household priest to of
fer sacrifices, instruct the people, and 
keep clean the shrines and sacred im
ages. 

One day, when Yamuna was very 
young, she was playing with her dolls 
near the priest, who was setting in 
order a shrine. The little girl 
watched the old man as he washed 
the little images of jade or metal, 
oiled them carefully and set them 
back in their places. Suddenly it 
flashed across her mind that there 
was no difference between those im
ages and her dolls. They did not 
move, neither did they cry out when 
they were rubbed so hard. She ques
tioned her father about it. 

"Father, how can a god bear to 
have his face washed by a man?" she 
asked. 

"Those images are not gods," he 
replied. "They are made to hold the 
thoughts of men to God when they 
pray. Some represent love, some the 
justice of Qod. My little "daughter, 
can you pray to God without looking 
at any of these Images?" 

"Yes, indeed!" exclaimed Yamuna. 
. "Then they will be of no use to you. 
You need never think of them 
again." 

"And I never did," said Anandabai 
Joshee, in telling the story. ..# 

BLANKETS 
Square and Stable 

Hand Sleds, Skates. 
' • • • • ' 

lisk's Roasters, 
Food Choppers, Bread Mixers. 

Cutlery 

*JW 

Carving Sets, Butcher Knives, 

Pocket Knives, Shears and Scissors, 

Razors, &c. 

STERLING RANGES A N D HEATERS. 

HAGIN & PECK, 
THE RELIABLE HARDWARE, GENOA, N. Y. 

MILLER 'PHONE. 

GENOA 
* • • • - • " - . ' - . . ' 

ROLLER MILLS 
Genoa, N. Y. ' 

The rewards of faith are not given 
for the service of fear. 

T H E SUPPLY OF MINISTERS. 

General Falling Off of Conditions In 
All Denominations. 

Rev. G. D. Matthews, D. D., gen
eral secretary of the Presbyterian Al
liance, has taken pains to collect full 
statistics bearing upon the question of-j 
the supply of ministers, with a look 
toward the future needs of the church; 
and he finds that the decline in candi
dates for the pulpit is not local nor 
denominational, but universal and 
nearly uniform. For example, the fall
ing off of candidates in the Presby
terian church of the United States of 
America in the last five years is 77, 
about eight per cent, since 1900, In 
the United Free Church of Scotland 
it is 17 per cent. In the Church of Eng
land it is 13 per cent. But it should 
be noted that, as a rule, the drop be
tween 1895 and 1900 was greater than 
during the years 1900 to 1905. For the 
Jast five years the Southern Presby
terian church and the United Presby
terian church have kept the level of 
1900, but they lost heavily in the five 
years preceding,—Interior. 

The cure for our own cares is care 
for others. 

Custom Grinding a Specialty. 
All work guaranteed to give satis
faction. A full supply ot Flour, 
Feed, Chicken Supplies on hand. 
We solicit your patronage. 

* • i 

F. Sullivan, Pirn 
MILLER 'PHONE. 

+ Edwin R. Fay <fc Sons, + 

I 

The Power of the Churches. 
A timely Illustration of the tremen

dous and effective power which may 
be wielded by the churches when they 
unite Is afforded by the closing of the 
gambling dens at Saratoga, a result 
brought about by the action of .the 
church federation of Saratoga county, 
says Leslie's Weekly. Thus a condi
tion which has been a notorious scan
dal and disgrace to the states for 
years, which has hitherto successfully 
defied all efforts at reform and had 
come to be regarded as practically 
hopeless has been effectively remedied 
by the joint action of the churches. 
What has been done at Saratoga can 
be done elsewhere in a similar way. 
The case Is also an excellent example 
of the practical usefulness of church 
federation, local, state and national, 
and a good reason why the federation 
movement should receive Hhe cordial 
support of all good citizens. 

The only way to lift life Is to lay 
life down. 

Bankers. 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

PAY 2 PER CEMT. WTEREST 
On ACTIVE CHECKING ACCOUNTS when the average daily 
balance amounts to or exceeds $500. 

3 PER CEMT. IKTEREST 
On DEMAND CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT if 
mains three months or longer. 

3 1-2 PER CERT. INTEREST 
On TIME CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. 

We will welcome your account, large or small 
Execute Orders for Purchase and Sale of Investment Securities 

the deposit re-

. . ~ w « . . » * » • • . 4 ^ v v H l H I M J^ 
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Subscribe For the Tribune 

Gospel for Minnesota Indians. 
Minnesota Baptists are trying to 

open up work among the 5,000 Indi
ans in that state To this time no 
Christian effort has bean put forth 
In their behalf by any of the religious 
bodies. 

Pre-lnventory Sale in Mil l inery 
lasting until Jan. 26, 1907. Shapes from 25c up, trim 
med Hats from 75c up, velvet Hats 50c, 75c, $1.00. 

Velvets, Ostrich Feathers and all winter goods 
cost at 

at 

Mrs. 1). E. SINGER'S, "Genoa,;**. Y. 
Edison Phonographs and records always in stock. 

Monument for Dunbar's Grave. 
The Rev. Dr. David W. Clark, of 

Cincinnati. Is making an effort to se
cure sufficient money to erect a monu
ment over the grave of the late negro 
poet, Paul Laurence Dunbar. Mr. 
Clark's father was a slaveholder, bit 
he says "the man who wrote Whgs 
Mandy Sings' and 'Whea the Com 
Pone Is Hot* deserves a monument" 

• ^ S * * * ™ * * ! ™ ^ " ! ' ' ! • • I I I 

Neat World's V. M: C A. ^setlng. 
The neat world's T. M, C. A. e 

ference will be h*ld at Barman Elt 
M 4 Qmnmmf, Is l i f t . 

You insure your property. Why ? Why not insure your 
IARK 8EP0SITS ? 

Our valuts offer absolute security against burglary,fire or mob. 
•is» F DEPOSIT B 0 I F S 

For rent that are safe, many as low as $3.00 per year. 
SMRfff BS Si t IBUTE 

We solicit your banking business and are prepared to fur. 
rush all depositors such accommodations as are consistent 
with safe banking. 

Cayuga Go. National Bank 
43 G€o*»fe Street, 

BU N, m 
Founded in 1833. 
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The Village News 
Weekly Compendium of Local Happenings-

Various Items of Interest to Genoa People. 

2^ 

Ab, they are wise who advertise 
In winter, spring and fall; 

Bat wiser ye t are they, yon bet, 
• Who don't let up at all. 

—Everybody can cut ice new. 
—Chas. K. Gibson of Cortland 

spent Sunday in town. 
— Mrs. Sarah Potter of Auburn 

was in town the last of the week. 
—Mrs. J . B. Young and sister, 

Mrs. Pendleton, of Moravia were 
In town last Friday.x 

—Miss Mildred Lauterman of 
South Lansing spent Sunday at 
her uncle's, Ai Lanterman. 

—D. W. Smith and family yes
terday moved to their new home 
on Main St. 

—Ash Wednesday which comes 
next week will inaugurate the 
Lenten season. Easter comes on 
March 31. ' 

—A Nebraska subscriber writes 
as follows: "We are having nice 
weather and good roads here; no 
snow." 

—A farmer never realizes the 
true value of farm products until 
be moves to the city and has to 
pay the retail prices. 

- M r s . W. W. Potter of Auburn 
was called here, last week by the 
illness of her mother, Mrs. E. Ail
ing, who is now much improved. 

—B. J. Brightman and family 
have moved from Moravia to this 
place and are occupying the Frank 
Sellen house. 

—We are obliged to omit the 
list of nominations made at the 
caucuses last Saturday, as well as 
some other important matter this 

1 week. _ £ * 

—L. E. Wood of Cortland was a 
guest of friends in town on Tuesday. 
We understand that* Mr. Wood 
has purchased a residence in Cort
land, at No. 44 Maple Ave. 

—This is Wbite Week at the 
Big Store, Auburn. Just read their 
adv. on page 2. Rothschild Bros., 
Itbaca, are continuing their special 
sale. Some great bargains are of
fered on page 8. 

—Daniel Bacon of the Genoa 
Baptist church was in town Mon
day after the books of the Baptist 
Sunday school here, which have 
been presented to the Genoa 
church.—Union Springs Adver

tiser. 

—Mrs. Clara Sellen, who is 
spending the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. O. M. Avery at Earlville, 
recently underwent an Operation 
from which she is recovering, al
though she is quite weak. 

—-Mrs. A. Cannon has beery ill 
with pneumonia for the past ten 
days, but is improving at present. 
Mr. Cannon has not fully recov
ered from his recent illness, and 
their father, Mr. O. King, is also 
sick 

—A mild form of scarlet fever is 
quite prevalent all over the coun
try. There are two cases at King 
Ferry and two here—one of them 
outside of the village. All of the 
cases are quarantined and an epi-

I demic is not looked for. Reports 
lave been heard to the effect that 
there are a great many cases of the 

'disease in Genoa, but s îch is not 
the case. 

—Theodore A. Miller spent a 
few days in Cortland last week. 

—Jay Weaver of South Lansing 
was in town Monday. 

—Claude Sellen of Moravia is 
slowly improving and bis ultimate 
recovery is expected. 

-vAlways read the special no
tices. This week they appear on 
the opposite page. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Titus Van Mar-
ter returned last, week from their 
wedding trip and are stopping for 
a time at the home of T. A. Miller. 

—The creamery icehouse was 
filled this week, the ice being of 
good quality and about ten inches 
in thickness. 

—Dr. H. E. Anthony of Mora
via will be united in marriage on 
Tuesday, Feb. 12, to Dr. Martha 
Ann Howe, of Marlboro. Mass. 

'-Miss Elizabeth Leonard re
turned to Cornell on Monday. Her 
friend, Miss Lorena French of Al
bany, spent a few days with her 
last week. 

—Henry Hand rode down to the 
village last Saturday for the first 
time since his accident early in the 
fall. He is still unable to use his 
limb, which was badly fractured. 

* —On Feb. 19 the citizens of this 
town are to decide once more 
whether they want license or no-
license—drunkenness and all that 
goes with it, or sobriety and good 
citizenship. Which will you have? 

—Clean the snow from your 
sidewalk. It is a duty you owe to 
the public. An exchange says 
there are no exceptions to this rule, 
neither wealth, health or good 
looks excuse you. 

—After a lingering illness from 
tuberculosis, Miss Gertrude John
son died Wednesday night at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Austin 
Mott, at Locke. Funeral services 
will be held on Saturday at 1 p m., 
at the M. E. church at Locke, and 
burial will be made at North Lan
sing. Miss Johnson had a large 
number of friends and acquaintances 
who sincerely regret her early 
death. She taught school for a 
number of years and was a teacher 
in the Locke school last fall when 
she was obliged to give up her 
position. Her age was 28 years. 

—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ames left 
town last Friday. Mr. Ames is 
spending some time in DeRuyter, 
before engaging in business else
where. The removal of Mr. Ames 
from Genoa takes away one of the 
most prominent business men of 
the town and one who was deeply 
interested in all its aftairs By pa
tient, persistent effort, Mr. Ames 
developed and enlarged the busi
ness of T H E TRIBUNE until its 
office and equipments now, rank 
among the best of the country 
towns in this state. In addition 
to other capabilities, Mr. Ames is 
a thorough, up-to-date printer and 
this means much in a small town 
like this. We believe that the 
business interests of the village and 
town owe much to the enterprise 
and ability of the former editor and 
publisher o( T H E TRIBUNE, whose 
many friends wish him success 
wherever be may go. 

—An endless chain prayer is be
ing circulated about the country 
Several persons have received a 
letter which contains a prayer, im
ploring the eternal God to have 
mercy on all mankind. The letter 
says that ii the one who receives it 
does not re wr^te the prayer for 
nine days and send to nine other 
persons, a calamity will befall them. 
If a person does re-write the letter 
nine times, he or she will experi
ence great joy, the letter reads. 
This letter says the prayer was 
sent and recommended by Bishop 
Lawrence. It is said that "a paper 
in Providence, R. I., inyeptifftted 
the matter and found that bishop 
Lawrence had heard nothing about 
the letter and had not received it 
or recommended it. We trust the 
good bishop is gifted with too much 
common sense to have inaugurated 
such a proceeding, or even.given it 
bis sanction. 

FOB SALE—A 32-calibre Stevens 
rifle, new. Inquire at this office. 

m nsnaBssnxvFaer i n 

S u c c e s s f u l E n t e r t a i n m e n t . 
Academy Hall was crowded last 

Friday evening to hear the second 
presentation of "Aunt Hannah's 
Quilting Party" b y local talent. 
That the audience was well pleased 
from first to last was evidenced by 
the continuous laughter and frequent 
applause. The entertainment is the 
kind that pleases—its perfect nat
uralness and homelikeness being irre 
sistible. The assignment of charac
ters proved to be most excellent, each 
one carrying his or her part in a 
highly creditable manner. Space 
wil l not permit us to mention each 
one in particular The company 
hare received an offer from Mr. Mc 
Oormick to come to King Ferry, and 
use his hall free of charge, but on ac 
coant of so much illness, etc., i t was 
thought best to postpone the affair 
a little. 

The committee under whose direc
tion the entertainment was given 
consisted of Miss Emma Waldo, Miss 
Luella Smith, Miss Jennie Banker, 
Miss Flora Ailing and F. 0. Hagin, 
aod this committee are to be con
gratulated upon the success of% their 
undertaking. The receipts from the 
two evenings' entertainments were 
$92.26. # % 

W h e n r a t h e r !1us t h e Gr ip . 
Poor mother wears a worried look, 

And sister wears a frown; 
And if I venture up the stairs 

They send me straightway down. 
I'm going to the drug stoi* now, 

Upon a hurried trip, 
To get some other kind of dope, 

For father has the grip. 

I heard his groaning in the night, 
He said his head would split; 

And then he thought his back would break; 
In just a little bit, 

He told us that his legs were sore, 
Aod soon it was his hip; 

It seems that everything is sick 
When father has the grip. 

The doctor came today and left 
Some capsules, and he said. 

To take one each three hours until 
The pain has really fled. 

Says pa, "That means twelve hours before 
1 give this pain the slip; 

I'll bet he'd find a faster dope 
If he had got the grip." 

And then he told ma that he thought 
That he was going to die; 

An' ma says no, that isn't so, 
An' gave the reason why 

Then pa got mad and told her that 
He didn't want her Hp; 

Oh! there's no comfort in our house 
When father has the grip. 

—Detroit Free Press. 
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C o m i n g E v e n t s , 

The East Venice Grange will meet 
at the home of L. A. Lester on Satur 
day evening, Feb 16. 

A meeting of the Cayuga County 
Pomona Grange wi l l be held at Mac-
cabee Temple, Water S t , Auburn, on 
Saturday, March 2, 1907. A large 
attendance i s desired. 

W. A. M0A&X1ASTBB, Sec. 

The Epworth League wi l l hold a 
valentine social at the M. E parson
age, Ledyard, Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 18. Everybody come and get a 
valentine 

G a r d . 
The undersigned wish to thank all 

who rendered assistance during the 
•sickness, death and burial of our 
busband and brother; also those who 
furnished flowers. 

Mas DANA BEABDSLET, 

M B AKD MRS C PBATT, 

M B AND MBB J. Wiijja. 

E l l s w o r t h . 
F B B 5—W. Grinnell of Sod us spent 

Tuesday afternoon last wi th bis 
cousin, Mrs. Willard Aiken, on his 
w a y to visit his parents in Ledyard. 

Miss Lena Eirkland of Venice spent 
the past week at the home ot Arthur 
Judge. 

Miss Luella Judge of Venice was a 
Sunday guest at her brother's. 

Frank Pattington w a s a recent 
caller in town. 

Miss Eliza Corey accompanied her 
mother to Auburn last week where 
Mrs. Corey had an operation per
formed upon her eye. One eye was 
removed, hoping to save the sight of 
the other eye by the operation. They 
returned home Saturday. 

Charles Wilbur and family have all 
been i l l with the grip. Carlton, the 
son, is sti l l confined to his room. 

Wesley Wilbur of Five Corners 
was a business caller in town the 
past week. 

Mrs. Harlan Bradley was called to 
the home of her parents the past 
week b y the illness of her mother 
At last reports she was improving 

George Hellen has purchased a 
new piano. 

A meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. Willard Aiken on Wednesday of 
last week to organize a class for the 
s tudy of the Farmers' Wives' Beading 
Course sent out by Cornell Univer
s i ty . The officers elected were: Pres , 
Mrs. E . Kind; Vice Pres., Mrs. A 
Gould; Sec., Mrs. W. Aiken. The 
first meet ing will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Morgan. 

The social at fi. L Dillon's Friday 
even ing for the benefit of the church 
at Chapel Corners netted about S10. 
There were ninety present, several 
coming from Poplar Bidge 

Not ice . 
Notice to the electors of school 

district No 6, town of Genoa, N. Y : 
You are hereby notified that a special 
school meeting for the purpose of 
electing a trustee in*place of Florence 
Sul l ivan who bat* resigned, wi l l be 
held in the school building in said dis
trict on Feb. 13, 1907, at 7 o'clock. 

.WILL D. NORMAN, District Clerk 
Dated Genoa, N. Y., Feb 7, 1907. 

THE NEW WAY T i n . o i l * 'A w 

Or 

JEWELRY. 
ALL THE NEW ARTICLES 

ILLTPF MFW FIDS 
NEW OESWNS 

U R G F R MftfETIE* 

: is wfn KHOWU 

that A T. Hoyt carries a complete line ot Jewelry, Silverware, 
Watches, Diamond*, &c. 

0 0 ^OU KUOW 

that Hoyt's line is the most np-to date, well selected and largest of any 
'» this vicinity ? We are always pleased to welcome yon and show 
goods. 

A. T . HOYT8 L®@tflni if«w«l«rf 

Opp. Worawia H@ys@? .Moravia, N . Y. 
Edison Improved Phonographs and hundreds of records always in 

fta*. Call and hear the new records. 

J . W. W h l t b e c k , D e n t i s t , 
, Genoa, N. Y. 

I am prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth by the use of 
Sleep Vapor or Somaoform, the 
latest and safest anaesthetic known, 
which can be had at my office admin
istered by a physician. I also have 
for extracting the best preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extracting children's 
teeth, perfectly harmless. In fact, 
everything in the dental line can be 
found at my office. Charges as rea
sonable as in the c i ty or elsewhere, 
consistent with first-class work. 

OOM'T THINK 
you've eaten 
Navel Oranges 'till 
you've eaten a "Signal" 
b and Navel. 
They are the very best 
brand out of Bediands, 
California and Redlands is the 
very best Orange district In the 
whole State for oranges, ac
count of the red soil from which 
it takes its name. Ask yonr 
groeer. 

**"Tbe clubbing rates quoted on 
another page are for your benefit. 

When a cat and a dog get along 
well together it means the dog wasn't 
educated by a boy. 

Unless some one "cusses" the em
ployes a good deal it is said an estab
lishment has "no head." 

Talk about swearing, the most 
abused words in the English language 
are "dear" and "honey." 

Loafers usually want company and, 
If they can have their choice, prefer 
the company of a busy man. 

If you always get your own way 
there is one thing you must give up: 
The idea that you will ever be pop
ular.—Atchison Globe. 

REFLECTIONS. 
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Prelusive distributor 
aauthernTier 

for the 

Cut your blanket one foot longer 
than God made you, yourself. Greater 
length Is waste. 

The mother who listens too Intently 
to the songs of birds will let the baby 
fall out of her lap. 

A brakish pool may hold a lovely 
picture of the sky; but be satisfied to 
look into It. Drink elsewhere. 

f •"** 
AH the stars, put together, would 

make a surface greater than the 
moon's, yet the moon gives more light 
than all the stars. 

We cannot control the happenings 
of next year; but we can avoid the 
miasma of to-night's air In the swamps 
and refuse to-night's free ram at the 
plantation distillery.—Cuban Proverbs 
In TransstUtmtle Tales. 
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All Sizes Meat Jars 
Rock Salt 

and Salt Petre at 

SMITH'S STORE, GENOA, 
I3F"Try some of our new Mackerel. 
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M. OE FORES T, 
Miller 'Phone. G E N O A , N. Y. 

^CENTRAL MARKET. 0 
ii 

K f GARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH AND O 

SALT MEATS, FRANKFORTS, BOLOGNA, OYSTERS, FISH, | ] 

& C , IN SEASON. GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER AND BE CON-

JUST RECEIVED 
a new lot of Phonographs , Horns and Records . These goods 
all bear the genuine Edison t r ade mark. Y o u can make n o 
mistake in buy ing Jhem. They are all for sale. Come a n d 
hear the latest Records. A good assor tment always on h a n d . 
Phonographs sold on instal lment plan. 

JOE MC BRIDE, 
F i v e Corners, N . Y. 

Our Loss 
Your Gain. 

After taking inventory we find we have a number of 
broken lots and odd sizes in Men's Suits and Overcoats 
which we will sell at a great S A C R I F I C E . 

Remember all our goods are of the latest style as this is 
our first winter season. You will find that1 these are rare 
bargains and you will be benefited greatly by buying them. 

BOYS I T S AND OVERCOATS. 
W e have overs tocked in these and m u s t sacrifice t h e m 

at your o w n price. Sweaters , Underwear , Fu rn i sh ing G o o d s , 
in fact all winter g o o d s at grea t ly reduced prices. Call and 
be convinced. 

M. 6. Shapero & Son, 
Outfitters for Man and Boy. 
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AUBURN TRUST COMPANY 
CAPITAL $150,000.00. SURPLUS $150,000.00 

Depository of >the STATE of N E W YORK, the 

COUNTY of CAYUGA and the CITY of AUBURN. 

We invite the accounts of Banks, Corporations, Indi

viduals and Estates, paying ,'i 1-2 per cent, on balances. 

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent. 

Thrift encouraged and stimulated by mantle and pocket 

banks. 

DIRECTORS 

Henry D Noble 
William B Hislop 
George W Benbam 
WilUrd E Gate 
Wilbur B Barnes 
Frank A El dredge 
ThoiBM HtrarreU Jr 
A B Soaring 

D Edwin French 
Thomas F Dign.un 
J a! hi* Kraft „ 
O 8 Fanning 
Sanford G Ljon 
Frederick L Eldredge 
L W.Mott 
J 8 Gray 

F T Pierson 
W H Moffltt 
James 0 Bishop 
Hendrick 8 Holden 
Ralph R Keeler 
George W Bowen 
Franklin P Tabar 
John M Brainard 
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The Road 
to the bank is usually 
the road to prosperity. 
Not quite all bank de
positors are prosper
ous, but all prosper
ous people are bank 
depositors. Further
more, no prosperous 
man allows his note to 
go to protest or to be
come past due. 

6 Citizens 
Bank, 
Locke, N. Y., 

SATURDAY 
NIGHT TALKS. 

BY r. 1. DATWOH, ROTÎ UfD VT. 

GOING AWAY FROM HOME. 

Feb. 10, '07—(Gen. 12:1-8.) 

You Will 
Be Pleased 
not only with the correct fit, com
fortable adjustment of the specta. 
cles and eye glasses I make but also 
with the price. I have the "only 
exclusive optical parlors in Au
burn, and devote all my time to 
examining eyes and glasses and 
guarantee you satisfaction. 

Fred L. Swart, 
Under the City Clock, 

AUBURN. - N. Y. 

AUCTION & COMMISSION 
ROOMS, 

IVIcCormick's Hall, 
King Ferry, N.Y. 

Household Goods and Farm 
Tools a specialty. Terms 
reasonable and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

T. C. McCormick, 
J. A. Greenfield. 

34 ui2 Hazard 'Phone. 

H m Granulated 

Sugar 
3c. per Pound in Five 

Pound Lots. 

SEWING MACHINE. 
ROLLER BEARING. 

HIGH GRADE. 

Stvve 
Money 

by buying this 
reliable, honest, 
high grade sew- / 
ing machine. 

STRONGEST GUARANTEE. 

National Sewing Machine Co. 
BELVIDERE, ILLINOIS. 

PRINTING 
That is the business 
of this shop—*and we < 
are doing some good 
work. 
Give us a trial order 
for your stationery, 
envelopes, letter-heads, 
business and calling 
cards—in fact anything 
you may need. 
Ask our prices. 

THE TRIBUNE. 
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• It Is always a solemn time In lite 
when one goes away from home. 
Whether It Is a young man going to 
seek his fortune, or a young woman 
about to make a home of her own, 
when the time comes to bid good-
by to the old family mansion, there 
is a rending of-heart strings on the 
part of those who go, and those who 
stay. No one can tear himself away 
from the room where he was born, 
from the trees he has climbed, from 
the brook in which he has fished and 
bathed, from the schoolhouse where 
he learned his letters, from the 
church where he was taken in In
fancy, from the companions with 
whom he has grown up, without a 
pang. The future may be roseate, 
but the past is a part of his very life, 
and as he faces the one with hope, he 
feels the pull of the other upon hia 
heart strings. And yet, for many peo
ple, the hour in which they leave 
home is the time when they grasp 
the key of destiny, and open for 
themselves doors of opportunity and 
influence, that would otherwise re
main forever closed. 

A vivid illustration of that fact la 
found in this story. Away off in Ur 
of the Chaldees there dwelt in ob
scurity a man whose name was 
Abram, living along on a dead level 
of commonplace nothingness, among, 
the nobodies of his community he 
suddenly heard a voice that no one 
else heard, and it said to him; "Get 
thee out of they country, and from 
thy kindred, and from thy father's 
house, unto a land tha t̂ I will show 
thee . . . and in thee shall the famil
ies of the earth be blest." 

There were a good many consid
erations against making such a 
change. Abram was 75 years old 
when he felt the call to go, an age 
when most people prefer rest and 
settlement; it was a long journey to 
the land selected; it was a new and 
untried experiment and no one knew 
how It would turn out. To become 
the founder of a great nation was 
but a dream. The neighbors, with
out doubt, looked upon the whole 
scheme as a "Tom fool's" errand. 
But we know that it was the best 
thing that ever happened to Abram 
when he turned his back on hia 
country, his kindred, and his father's 
house. For 4000 years Abraham has 
been realizing the promise. 

And this is not ')>• any means a 
solitary instance. History', sacred 
and profane is full of instances, 
where the breaking up of the home, 
or the abandonment of the home has 
resulted in untold blessings, for the 
exile and for those who remain be
hind. Look at the history of Joseph. 
Never was a boy in greater danger of 
being spoiled by indulgence. His 
foolish old father took no pains to 
disguise his favoritism. He was of 
superior clay to the rest of the fam
ily In the old man's estimation, and 
so Joseph was cuddled, and humored 
and rigged out in a crazy quilt coat 
of many colors, until the big broth
ers of the family rose In rebellion, 
and threw him out. His future 
career does not excuse their con
temptible, cowardly conduct, but It 
shovs that he had good blood in his 
veins, and some of his grandfather 
Abraham's pluck, for he landed on 
Mr feet. He refused to be over
whelmed with the disaster, and 
though It took him thirteen years to 
pet. there he rote to the second place 
In ngyptian affairs, next to the king. 
But he never would have amounted 
to a hill of beans If he had remained 
: t home. 

How many men there are in this 
country to-day of whom the same 
thing Is true. They have come to 
America because there is an oppor
tunity here for the poorest and hum
blest to make something of himself. 
They were handicapped In birth, 
in their education, in their financial 
prospects, in their social advantages. 
They were held down by the heel of 
despotism, caste, persecution. But 
they struck out for a distant conti
nent, whose beacon light they saw, 
and the peasant has become the 
preacher, the physician, the publish
er, the president of institutions of 
learning. They sit in gubernatorial 
chairs, they wield editorial pens, they 
legislate In halls of congress. 

And the same thing is true in the 
moral world. The reformers and 
thinkers and spiritual lights of the 
centuries have been the men who 
have followed' the voice divine, bid
ding them depart from low levels, 
and crude Ideas, and mistaken no
tions, even though those ideas and 
notions have been held by their 
countrymen, and their kindred and 
those of their father's house, Abra
ham's neighbors were Isolators, but 
he shook off that heresy as effectually 
as he did the dust of his native land. 
Luther Immortalized himself, when 
he nailed his thesis on the very doors 
of the ancestral church. Growth, ex
pansion, that Is the law of the uni
verse. But one must break out of hie 
•hell to do so. 

"Build thee more stately mansions, 
oh, my soul! 

As the swift seasons roll I 
Leave thy low-vaulted past! 

Let each new temple, nobler than the 
last, 

Shut thee from heaven with a dome 
more vast, * 

Till thou at length art free. 
Leaving thine outgrown shell, by 

life's unresting sea." 

With each pound of best 35 cent 

coffee or 50 cent tea. 

<| Lantern, best make, 48c 

4 Best Carpet tacks, lb. 10c 

Bests wood reflned'stove pipe 15o 

One~plecV elbows, 15c 

Flower pots from lc.to $1.25 K 

Wash boilers, 48c to $2.75 j}» 

25c round wire coal sieves, 20c J» 

Coal Hods, 25c I* 

All kinds of enameled tin, cop

per,; agate, steel, glass and 

crockery. 

A Lamps,, burners, wicks, chini-

4 neys and globes. 

10 cakes Master or Lenox soap, 

3c cake. 

j Old elder vinepar, gal. 18c & 

• C. G. Hayden's 
Bargain Store. 

, 139 W. Genesee St., AUBURN. 
1 

L KafcH 
-manufacturer of-

9 

FINE 
FURS 

Furs Repaired and Remod

eled in all styles. 

Dealer in 

Ladies' Tailor 
Made Suits, 

Skirts, Etc. 
46 STATE STREET, 

Auburn, N. Y. 
Best 
Overcoat 
Style. 

The impression you give 
to others of your style depends 
on your Overcoat more than 
anything else during the win
ter 

You wear it public where 
people see you. 

Mosher, Griswold & Co. 
manufacture the greater part 
of their clothing; and that 
means style that's right in 
every detail. See these Over
coats and Suits; they're right, 
you'll like them. 

Overcoats, $6.50 to $35 
Suits, $8 and up. 

Moshe r , G r i s w o l d & Co. 
Clothiers & Furnishers, 
87-89 Genesee St . , 

AUBURN, N. Y. 

AUCTION 
Are You Thinking of it? 

Have You Decided on it? 

Are you going to have 

an Auction ? If so secure 

the services of J. A. HUD

SON, The Auctioneer, P. 

0. address, Sherwood, N. 

Y. Both 'Phones, h 

early for dates. 
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THE BURIED WILL 

I By IDA M. SrjEPLER 
i ' 

(Copyright, by Daily Story iub. Oo.) 

The hypnotist holding forth for the 
last few nights in a Broadway hall had 
done wonderful things in the way of 
making the subjects of his power tell 
strange secrets In their own lives or 
that of some other person. Two per
sons had come forward that last night. 
Not of the will or wish of either. They 
came because the hypnotist, fixing his 
great, black eyes on their eyes, com
pelled their presence on the stage. 
Both were nurses. One a fair, sad 
rjpeed girl, the other a bold, over
dressed, middle aged woman. 

The professor first made passes 
over the girl's eyes. Presently she be
gan to mumble, then to talk of her 
hard life, her weariness. Her parents 
were dead, sister and brother she had 
none, but there was a lover, a young 
physician, handicapped in his start for 
place by an old grandfather and a 
weakly mother to support. She could 
not marry her,love at present. 

The professor had known pitiful 
love, perhaps poverty. He quickly 
awakened her. He could not have her 
babbling in sleepy way of her sweet, 
love story. 

The older woman had come upon 
the stage at his compelling gaze, but 
there was trouble in getting her suf
ficiently hypnotized that she would 
talk. She went off into contrary tant
rums of gesture, but her lips re
mained so long tightly closed that the 
audience despaired and became un
easy, intimating loudly that this was 
scant show for the money invested to 
get into the hall. The professor nodded 
for quiet, and the woman began to 
speak: 

"I'm a nurse by profession. I never 
married. I—I hate, no, no, I love him!" 
Her lips came to with a snap. 

"No, you don't love him. You know 
you don't. Now tell this audience why 
you.hate him; why he never married 
you. Such a handsome woman. Tell 
It your story," the professor coaxed In 
strangely insinuating tone. 

"Yes," she spoke now clear and 
sharp, "I was beautiful. I am yet. 
Ugh! How I hated nursing. How I 
yet hate it. I was going to marry such 
a rich old man that I had nursed when 
I first met the man I loved—that I 
yet—" 

"No, you don't. You hate him. Go 
on!" compelled the professor, "for at 
the word .love her tongue had faltered. 

"That I hate, yel, that's It He 
came for me to nurse his sickly wife. 
He had no money to pay me, but what 
did I care. She was soon to die. That 
I knew, and even before she died he 
made love to me. The wretch. He 
was a gambler. Down in his.luck at 
that time, I found out. He was most
ly down in h4s luck. When she died 
he promised to marry me soon. Did 
he? No. He put himself where I did 
not hear of him for five years. The 
old rich man that I was to marry had 
died, and not another so rich present
ed himself to my favor until five years 
after, and this time the man was 
younger than I and, half witted, sure
ly. Going through a stupendous for
tune as fast as ever fool went. I was 
getting ready for a share of it ag his 
wife when a letter came from the man 
I—" "Hate," put in the professor. 
"Yes, hate, telling me where to come. 
He wanted, me immediately. He was 
living with his old cousin, Rhoda," he 
said; "such a rich woman. He was her 
nearest relative, he went on. She had 
raised her niece, but the niece, who 
was to heir all his Cousin Rhody's for
tune, had disobeyed her, and ran away 
with some man her aunt despised. 
'Cousin Rhody is not well,' he wrote. 
'She needs a nurse. She has come to 
think that I am indispensable to her 
comfort. She has made a will In my 
favor. Remember, you come just as a 
hired nurse, and not as the woman I 
love, the woman who will be my wife 
when Cousin Rhody's fortune gets in
to my hands.' 

"I left the man I was to marry. I 
went at the bidding of the other. I 
found Cousin Rhody a cross, fright
ened old woman. She was sick, 
though her cousin declared to her she 
was not, and forced me to tell her now 
well and young she looked, and that 
she was good for 25 years yet. She 
consulted all manner of doctors, took 
all manner of medicine, and I could 
see got worse all the time. 

"At first she seemed to cling des
perately to her cousin, bat as the end 
approached she turned more to me, 
and would speak of her niece Marjory, 
and order that she be sent for; but 
her cousin saw to it that Marjory nev
er received the message*. 

"Then, at the last, she became dis
trustful of her cousin. She declared 
that Marjory had done right to marry 
the man she loved best. She confided 
to me that she had iecretly sent for a 
lawyer to draw up a new will, and I 
must not let her cousin know of It, 
must get the lawyer Into the house 
late at night. "Yourself and the 
housekeeper can be witnesses,' the or
dered. 

"I did as she asked me to. Marjory 
was left the balk of the fortune, and 
the consln but a modest annuity.' The 
old lady put the new will under her 
pillow, and gave me the old one to 
born, the sitting up In bed watched 
me, a* »he supposed, burn i t H I was 
prepared for this, quicker than she 
could see, I whipped a pape,'nearly 
like It from an apron pocket, and put 
the old will In Its place. 

"The next day f gave her cousin the 
old will leaving him all. risae and 
again he had tried to get i 
of i t I held my secret. 1 

• ousm 

possession of the other one yet. With 
it I would bring him to terms If he re
fused to marry me when she died. 

"The end'came sooner than I was 
led to suspect. He had been with her 
for an hour before, and came to call 
me to take his place. I had wondered 
at her symptoms, but now for the 
first time I guessed. He had been 
slowly poisoning her, but getting tired 
of waiting had, during my absence, 
given her a larger dose. She knew 
that she was dying. 

"Here," she gasped; "I trust you. 
Hide this will until my lawyer comes. 
I "should have let him take it with him 
that night Hide it*" 

"The lawyer who had made Cousin 
Rhody's last will took It on himself 
to look out for that will. He would 
not take my word that at the very 
last Cousin Rhody ordered me to de
stroy that will, as I flpuld prove by a 
housemaid. This maid was deaf and 
while she heard enough to know, that 
Cousin Rhody had ordered one of the 
wills burned she was not quite sure 
which one it might be; but, under my 
direct look, faltered that it was the 
newest will. 

"But the lawyer went at the matter 
in high handed manner. He put 
every room and drawer In the house 
under lock and key until a search was 
made for that will. He sent for a 
woman to not only search my room 
but myself for that missing will, which 
I carried in my bosom. I looked about 
for a hiding place for the will, but 
there was none. Quick as thought I 
stepped from a window to an outside 
balcony. The next window on this side 
the house opened IntSHhe room where 
they had laid Its mistress. Before the 
woman or sheriff reached my room. I 
had, by means of these windows, un
seen, gained access to where Cousin 
Rhody lay In her coffin. I tucked the 
will under her body, and when the 
sheriff and the woman brought to 
search me came into this room I was 
sitting calmly reading. 

"Remarking that I had been sent by 
Cousin Rhody's heir to watch by her 
body, I went very quietly, though with 
some good show of indignation over 
the Insult as I termed it, back to my 
own room by way of the doors now. 

"It was several hours before the 
chance was given me to return 'to 
Cousin Rhody's "room, and when I did 
so I found the coffin closed, and a 
funeral director In charge with orders 
to not again open it. 

In vain I plead with the heir to al
low It opened. He had given orders 
that it should not be. It was not pol
icy I felt to tell him of the will. I 
would get it afterward. I knew she 
would be placed In the family vault. 
She had ordered that she was not to 
be burled In the ground. She feared 
interment The will, I consoled my
self, I could get at any time. There 
were two keys to the vault,' and I had 
availed myself of one. 

"But It was never to be. Knowing 
that Cousin Rhody's death would not 
bear investigation, and fearing that 
yet the question might be raised rela
tive to how she died, the heir had the 
coffin placed in the stone niche pre
pared for it, and giving out that he 
feared ghouls might steal the body 
and ask a reward, he placed heavy 
charges of dynamite in and about the 
coffin. I did not know of this until too 
late. --."*•.' 

"How he jeered when I told him 
where I had. hidden Cousin Rhody's 
last will. How he scorned me when 
I threatened to tell the lawyer where 
I had hidden the will, and why Cousin 
Rhody had died. 'Who would believe 
me?' he said? 'and if they did, who 
could now get at Cousin Rhody 
Bronck's body to prove it? I was a 
fool.' He gave me some money, but 
he never married me. He is still liv
ing. He has become a miser of late. 
He holds all of Cousin Rhody's land 
intact. He has not squandered it. It 
is 20 years." 

"Does the housekeeper and lawyer 
still live?" the professor hurriedly 
asked. 

"Yes," came the murmuring reply. 
But another was speaking now. It 

was the young nurse, clear and in
cisive: 

"If that ,woman tells the truth, 
which she has so far as 1 can follow 
her, then I am Rhoda Bronck's heir, 
for my mother was Marjory Bronck."' 

The hypnotized woman struggled 
back to a normal condition, wonder
ing what she might have said. 

The Bronck vault was opened by 
lawful edict. A workman famous for 
handling explosive in safe manner was 
found willing to take away the stone 
from the niche holding the coffin, and 
risk moving It out It was then found 
that the present heir had done his 
work well; under other hands in re
moving the explosion that might have 
followed would have wrecked a town 
about that vault. The will was found 
as stated by the nurse,'but ere It was 
found, she and the man she loved—or 
hated—had disappeared forever from 
that land. 

The Origin of the Halo. 
In the public places In Athens one 

or two thousand years ago the Sreeks 
set up the statues of their gods and 
goddesses. To guard against the pos
sibility of the rain staining the mar
ble faces of their masterpieces, they 
used to protect each with a large 
metal plate at the top of each head. 
These were mistaken by the'pre-
Raphaellte painters for emblems of 
divinity. Accordingly, to this day we 
see around the pictured heads of our 
Christian saints the curious little ring 
which is known as the halo. 

Graduated Specialist. 
Specialties: 

Catarrh aid . 
Diseases oi tie • 
Louis & Throat, 

Llvar and 
^ S«xt»«i Organs. All 
^ Positive Cur* at tk 1 > 

8,7**4'.* '.** 
Liquor. Morphina* 
•plum Habit. 

Carts' at 
P ? f f W e * * ^ Tour Own Hornet. 

EXAMINATIONS FREE AT THE 

Osborne House. Auburn, 
MONDAY, Feb. 11. 9 a m to 8 p w 

Goodrich House, Moravia, 
Tuesday. Feb. 13, 9 a ni to 4 p u, 

Ciinton House, Ithaca, 
Wednesday, Feb 13th, 9 a. m. to 4 p. 

And every four weeks thereafter^ 
At his home office, 211 Powers blocl, 
Rochester, every Saturday & Sunday, 
Treatment if desired, not t o exceed ft 
per week. Special instruments for 
examining the lungs heart, liver and I 
kidneys.' 

OtTRBD HIMSELF. 
Pronounced by Us medical brethren an incur

able consumptive, be was led to experiment 
with certain drugs and chemicals to save h* 
own life. Tbat be succeeded in doing and since 
tnen baa cured hundreds of cases tbat were pro. 
nounced incurable. 

WEAKNESS OP MEN AND WOMEN 
treated with a prescription procured while is 
Paris from one of the ablest French specialists, 
that has proven a sure cure for all weaknesses 
from Whatever cause, of the sexual organs of 
male or female patients. A sure remedy at as 
expense not to exceed $8 per week. 

J. W OAT. M. D., L. L. D, 

* * # • • 

End of Archeologlcal Work. 
Ten years hence, declares Prof, Flin

ders Petrle, there will be little need 
for archeologlcal work. In every di-
-pction the chances of recovering ble

ar? (HsarTearing, sn l̂ they will 
1*9 vanished forever by 1916. 

Painless 
DENTISTRY. 

_ leetb without plates a specialty | 
Old roots and die colored teeth re
stored to beauty and usefulness, bf* 
vay new system of Crown and Bridge; 
work. Teeth extracted without pan. 
Also the making of artificial teeth 
Specialties. 

At King Ferry, | Friday, |F*b. 1. 
At Aurora Monday afternoons. 

H . M . Dommett, Dentist,' 
Union Springs, N. Y. 

Subscribe now for THX TsrBTOi; 
your postmaster w i l l take your order 
or you can send direct. 

THE 

New York World 
T H R I C E - A - W E E K W O R L D . 

For i he autumn eeason now at ha 
the meet valuable paper to yon wf 
be the New Tork Thrice a week 
World, because it offers you more stf 
tbe price than any other paper pub
lished anywhere in tbe world. 

This is a time of great events. We 
are having great wars, and other 
changes of a stirring kind are occur' 
ring both at home and abrcad. The, 
Thrice-a-Week World comes to you 
every other day except Sunday with 
all the news lul ly , accurately and 
promptly told. 

The Thrice aWeek World is fair in 
its political reports. Ton can get the; 
truth from its columns whether ye 
are a Republican or a Democrat, as 
that is what you want . 

The Thrice-a-Week World always •] 
has a serial story running and it 
a lways a first class story by a first* 
class author. It publishes better fic
tion then any other newspaper in the 
United State*. Special attention ifji 
alt-o given to markets and there a>* \ j 
many other valuable features. The 
regular subscription price is only Wf 
and that pays for 166 papers. We; 
offer this unequalled newspaper and 
1HT GEKOA TBIBTJKE toget her'one year 
for only $1 66. The r«<gular|price foffl 
the t w o papers is 82, 

THE ORIGINAL LA, A , .;_ J3H 8Y»«r> 

KENNEDY'S LAXAIiVEHONEY-TAI 
teS Ctovsr BlMMm and Goner Bee oo Ever? Botfla. 

J. WILI4TREE, 
B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders taken at T H S GENOA TRI-

BONK office. 

K I L L — C O U C H 
MO CUf tE TM« L U f i C i 

t : 

FOB I OÛ HS 

Er.Kings 
New Giscsvary 

/ fON8U 
I OUfH 

Pries 
Ms /A f t J i 
Fres Trial. 

Tn»Df M»<"" 

•> • • « • . ' » h l « ' • * • • 

.: «»NnBOO« •• 
> * r •<*ni rmg ,»•» 
gh Mi inn A ' " 
* * r | « in Mi« 

Scientific American. 
' i n i | i « i l i n , ' ) .mrn» ! t'trr.' *-'• 

••-., n . i n h . | 1 H..1.1 ! , r « U n» -«" - ' « ' " r * 
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S>1I_£ BY J . S. BAN KB*, OE/V04 . 

WhTER STYLUS. 
1906 

We are now ready to show one of the finest lines of Suits, 
Overcoats, Mats, Caps and Furnishing Goods for Men, Boys 

l|juid Children ever shown in this section; all made by first class 
Quakers, every garment bearing a guarantee to give satisfaction 

to the purchaser. We give fit, style, quality and workmanship 
I and the PRICES ARE NO HIGHER than poorly made ill. 

fitting clothing. We ask you to come in and look over our 
line and irjyou do not want to buy, don't, but look at any rate. 

Saperstein, 
The Clothier and Gents' Outfitter, 

56 State St. AUBURN, N. Y. 

Dr. Q. J. Bowker 
Veterinary Surgeon 

and Dentist 

Miller 'Phone, Calls Promptly Attended 

PORCH AND STAIR WORK 
Cisterns Mouldings 
Tanks Doors, Windows 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The most durable white paint 
known, Oils, etc. 

VERIBEST RUBBER ROOFING 

R. L. TEETER, MORAVIA. 
( The.Red Shop.) Both Phones. 

The Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit @ 
L, The Largest T/ruat Company in the State outside of Greater New York, 
fjhtoeated In their new building Cor. Main Street West and Exchange Street, 

"TgWer the best service consistent with good banking and allow interest on de
posits at the rate of \ 

FOUR PER CEMt 

per annum calendar months. We have unexcelled facilities for the transac
tion of a Oeneral Banking Business and respectfully solicit your account. 

SPEC|AL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN 
Safes to rent in onr Safe Deposit Vaults at $3.00 per year and upwards. 

CAPITAL... •900,000.00 
SURPLUS (earned; Cover) f 1,100,000.00 
RESOURCES....... .$88,600,000.00 

How's your stock of printed 

stationery ? 

Club Rates--1906--07s 
™« will supply the following named periodicals, each for one year at the 
prices quoted. Thaw prions are good only to subscribers to T n Gsvoa 
* t a w n who pay ia advance. , £ 

» w Idea Woman's Magasine/. .....$ .$0 
This IBB/«. ... -,&e a first class fashion section and general 
reading matter pertaining women's to work. 

*»• Thrice-a-weak World 68 
Everybody knows what this paper is. 

*»• Syracuse Daily Post-Standard 8.00 

**• Rochester Democrat Sod Chronicle r 68 

**• Tribune Farmer 1 - . - . 5 . . . .66 
This ia the beat farm newspaper printed, 

**e Montreal Herald and Star **&.*„. .60 
The largest weekly we know of. 

*• T. Tribune, thrice a week „ 1,66 

f" other publications in the United States secured at regular rates or lass. 
*PpIy for quotations to 

THE 1 KIIUJNE.Q«ilM. N ** 

An E y« 
H>UnTirmririvmTiT|T|T|TivirB 

By Alice de Carrett. 

•V# 

Miss Gilchrist had boarded an ele
vated train on her way to the shop
ping district. It was crowded with 
men and women going to business, 
but she was fortunate enough to get 
a corner seat, next to those running 
crosswise. It was not 9 o'clock yet, 
but Miss Gilchrist was anxious to 
get to the shops early and have her* 
purchases sent home before night. 
There were several things, an even
ing waist or two, a fashionable 
wrap, and a hat, that she must have 
before she could let herself be seen 
by anybody. 

"Anybody" meant Horace Whit
ing, the dashing New Yorker whom 
3he had met the summer before at 
her home in Pineville. His advent 
had made her extremely critical of 
the men she had known before, par
ticularly of Oliver Leighton, the 
greatest catch of Pineville. At any 
time previous she would have taken 
Oliver Joyfully for better or worse, 
had she been able to bring him to 
the point of asking her to,, but now 
she began to keep him at bay with 
a discreet mixture of coyness and 
coquetry that bewildered him, and 
naturally his ardor grew as she be
came more indifferent. 

Whiting was certainly no better 
looking than her Pineville admirer, 
and not half as well bred, but bis air 
of knowing it all, his clothes and 
the way he wore them, quite dazzled 
her. She began to have brilliant vis
ions of life in New York that made 
life in Pineville seem unendurably 
dull and tame. 

She couldn't say that Whiting had 
made love to her, but he had taken 
her to drive, singled her out on every 
occasion, paid her many florid com
pliments, and made her promise 
again and again that she would let 
him know the minute she came to 
New York. So she could easily pic
ture his delight at learning that she 
was here. 

Miss Gilchrist's pleasing medita
tions on new frocks and hats, and 
the theatres and operas to which she 
would doubtless be Invited to wear 
them, were rudely broken in upon 
by someone's tramping on her toes. 

Two men were pushing past sev
eral women in their eagerness to 
get possession of the cross seat next 
her, which was Just being vacated. 
Indignant at their rough manner, she 
cast a look of contempt at their 
backs as they settled themselves 
comfortably. 

"Well, this is luck," said one. "I've 
been out every night this week, and 
ain't fit to stand." 

The voice made her start and 
shrink back into her corner in dis
may. For a moment she was con
scious of nothing but the danger of 
being discovered in her out-of-date 
attire by the man who had spoken, 
the very one upon whose approval 
hung all her plans, but, remembering 
her thick veil, her mind grew easier 
and she began to study furtively the 
profile that was so familiar, and rmt 
so different from her recollection of 
it. Somehow he did not look as he 
had in Pineville. He'had pushed his 
hat back on his head, which, gave 
him a boorish air, and as for clothes 
and admirable grooming, there were 
half a dozen men in the car who sur
passed him-on that ground. , 

"How's business?" Inquired the 
companion of the man she was 
scrutinizing. 

"Rotten!" growled the latter, "I'm 
sick of It. Makes me feel like crawl
ing into a cave and staying there. 
But no matter what happens, people 
think you've got money to burn. 
Girls are the worst. Pay them the 
slightest attention and they think 
you must keep It Up. That reminds 
me," feeling in his pockets, "I had 
a letter this morning from a girl Just 
tn from the country. Met her last 
summer. Not a bad little thing; the 
•best there was in the place. Not a 
bad note either, is It?" handing it to 
his friend. 

"Not at all," glancing over it and 
handing It back. "Quite clever, la 
fact." 

"Just so. Means, of course, that 
she wants me to take her to the 
theatre and so on. So I would If 
things were easier. But I ain't in 
shape to do It now. I'll Just wait a 
few days till she's gone back, then 
write her a nice letter saying I've 
been ontpf'town. awfully sorry to 
nftss her.'and all that sort of thing. 
It's too Ad, hut a fellow must draw 
the line somewhere." 

The speaker wound up with a 
great yawn, and threw his head back 
with such a jerk that his hat fall 
In the lap of the girl behind him. 

"I beg yonr pardon, madam," he 
cried, waving an arm wildly in an 
attempt to regain his derby. "Why, 
she's treading all over It. What's the 
matter with the woman?" 

The other passengers grinned, hit 
the objeot of his remarks was al
ready ont of the car. They were still 
a long way from the shopping dis
trict, but Misa Gilchrist had lost all 
interest in her purchases. Her only 
desire was to get back to Pineville 
and to dear Oliver. 

The!%, wedding was announced 
"''.'is later. 

THE EVE OF HER 
WEDDING. 

. By Hortense E. Wales. 

Helen Workman sat In her own 
room, her head bent forward on the 
writing desk, sobbing bitterly. Near 
by was a trunk nearly packed, and 
on the bed carefully spread out a 
beautiful dress of filmy white and 
bridal veil. To-morrow was to be 
her wedding day.' The rehearsal 
over, she had, with excuses or weari
ness, escaped from the merry com
pany of bridesmaids and ushers, and 
was at last alone. 

"Take the paper with you," her 
sister had said gayly, kissing her 
good-night. "Read the description 
of your approaching nuptials." 

She still held the paper automati
cally, though she had not looked at 
the paragraph concerning the wed
ding. Some headlines, unnoticed by 
her sister, had caught, her eye and it 
seemed as if she should always see 
them. "Brother of Supposed Forger 
Confesses His Guilt on Deathbed. 
Richard^ McLellan in Town. Inno
cence Proved." 

"Oh, Why did I ever believe hira 
guilty?" she cried aloud. It was all 
so clear now. How vividly she re
membered when he had bravely told 
her the charge against him of forg
ing his uncle's signature. "I could 
not deny It," he said, as he released 
her from her engagement. Then, de
spite his manly dignity, her love for 
him, and her previous confidence In 
his absolute honesty of character, 
she, like those who knew him only 
by sight or not at all, had at onc« 
Judged him guilty. 

"He thought I would have faith In 
him," she wept. 

That had happened nearly two 
years ago. The matter was somehov 
settled. Richard had quietly left the 
city, and Helen, angry, mortified at-. 
the publicity which their well-known 
engagement had given her, had de
termined to efface him from her 
mind as completely as he had effaced 
himself from her life. Never in a:I 
the weary days since then had she 
realized as she did to 
thoroughly she had falle 

After Richard's departure she had 
entered with more zest than ever 
into the social life of her set and 
engaged in various kinds of church 
and settlement work, trying to keep 
from her mind the one subject that 
really Interested her—Richard Mc-
Lellan. "How bravely she bears it," 
her friends had remarked. "How 
shallow, how faithless I was," she 
now sobbed in agony. 

She raised her head and the wed
ding dress caught her eye, forcing 
uion her anew the Irrevocableness cf 
the situation. It was too late to draw 
back. To-morrow by this time she 
would be the wife of Gerald Law
rence, the wealthy clubman. She 
shuddered, at the thought, wonder
ing how she could have consented.' 

Her humiliation was unbearable. 
The big roof with its cosey fire In the 
grate seemed stifling. Hastily slip
ping on a long cloak she glided dowu 
the back stairs and out of doors. 
From within she could hear the 
sound of voices and laughter as the 
wedding party still discussed final 
arrangements. 

The house faced a park where she 
had often walked and where she and 
Richard had wandered that last 
night. She hastened across the street 
and through the broad entrance. 
Here alone nnder the light of the 
stars la the cool air of the Septem
ber night she might arrive at con
clusions. Absorbed in memories she 
had sunk upon the bench before she 
saw the figure of a man emerging 
from the shadow by her side. He 
would have passed on, but her evi
dent distress made him pause un
certainly. The light shone full on 
his face. 

"Richard!" she exclaimed faintly. 
"Helen, can this be you?" he ask

ed, dropping into the seat by her 
, side. 

With hysterical sobbing she fell 
into his arms. "Oh, can you ever for
give me for having so little faith la 
you?" 

They sat there, regardless of time 
unconscious even of the horseman 
who passed on the bridle-path be
hind them and then slowly returned. 
With a .sense of relief and of reli
ance upon his stronger nature, Helen 
related all that had happened, and 
told of her coming marriage ,of 
which he had already heard. Thet 
her fate was inevitable she was fully 
convincd,since any escape would only 
bring unhappiness to others. Rich
ard encouraged her, praising the 
kind, generous nature of Lawrence, 
whom he had formerly known in • 
business way. 

It was only when they finally rose 
to go that he betrayed his own feel
ing. "May I not have one kiss. Hel
en, to carry "1th me through the 
years—Just for the sake of what was 
not to be?" 

8he lifted hsr face to his and 
clasped her arms about his neck. He 
held her tenderly In a long embrace, 
while each read the love In the 
other's eyas. "Oood-hy," he mur
mured, kissing her again and again. 

When Helen re-entered her room 
she found at the door a note written 
on a page torn from a memorandum. 
It began abruptly as follows: 

"Having been an unintentional lis
tener to your conversation la the 
park, I release you from your en
gagement Have telegraphed your 
father that I am called South by the 
death of a near relative. I will can
cel arrangements for the wedding 
by telephone from Nsw York. All 
happiness to you and the man you 
love. 

\ "Gerald I^rence," 

Pure 

Drugs 
and 

Medicines. 

At Banker's J3S G AND 
KSTORK 

QENOfi. 

Bargain 
-illstit how I tf ^n^n.'" i • 

* : I tor ewr 

Subscribers 
The New Idea 

Woman's Magazine 
and 

The Tribune 
These two together 

For Only $ j t 3 g 
The New Idea Woman's 

Magazine contains over 10C 
pages each month of fashions, 
guidance for making clothes 
and household helps. 

Each number is divides 
somewhat as follows: 

The Fashions 
15 pages of reading and de» 
cription; also nine full-page 
fashion plates—many of thetf 
in color. 

Fiction and 
Informational Articles 

50 pages by the best writers. 
Beautifully illustrated. 

The 
Children's Department 

From 5 to 10 pages of styles 
and stories. 

Needlework 
10 Pages. 

Good Housekeeping 
12 Pages. 

ACT RIGHT NOW 

no il ikmfthe Money art 
Secure this Bargain In 

a fear's lea J i m , 

The Tribune 
^ Genoa, N. .Y 

ANTI-DRINK BILL POSTERS. 

How the Practice Has Grown in Euri-
pean Countries. 

During the past two or three years 
the movement to placard the bill
boards of cities with warnings against 
the use of alcoholic drinks has spread 
rapidly. The movement first attract
ed serious attention a few years ago 
when the billboards of Paris were 
decorated with warnings of this char
acter. The wine men flew to the res
cue and set up doctors to protest. 
Public debates and discussions fol
lowed, In which the wine men got 
the worst of the talking matches. 

•Then the policy spread to German 
cities and even Madrid was decorated 
with these billboards. Copenhagen 
followed and then the movement 
reached England, where it spread 
more rapidly than anywhere else. 

In England the bills were posted 
chiefly by the health ofllcers of the 
cities themselves. The liquor dealers 
attempted to prevent the use of pub
lic moneys for this purpose by court 
proceedings, but were defeated in test 
cases. 

So rapidly has this movement 
spread in England, Scotland and Ire
land that 60 cities and towns of Great 
Britain have adopted the policy of 
annotating the billboards with official 
proclamations denouncing the use of 
alcoholic liquors. 

Many of these proclamations are of 
the most radical character and are 
chiefly based on the recent parliamen
tary report of physical deterioration 
caused by liquor. 

A PATHETIC SCENE. 

Wife Visits Saloon Where Her Hus
band Was Carousing. 

"I am not Mrs. Nation; I have so 
hatchet; I am not crazy." 

These words came from the lips of 
a Lewis woman as she met her hus
band face to face in a hotel barroom 
the other evening, says the Lewis 
Pilot. They were directed to the bar
tender and loungers, as the former 
handed the woman's husband a glasa 
of whisky. 

She continued: "That man has not 
done a day's work this winter, and I 
am worn out trying to support him 
and the rest of the family. I want to 
know if something cannot be done to 
keep him from destroying his own life 
and starving his family?" 

The woman was thin and pale. Her 
lips quivered as she spoke. Her frail 
body could hardly stand* the strain of 
the unfamiliar environment As she 
finished the little girl by her side 
burst into tears, the bartender took 
back the whisky, the abashed husband 
stood with bowed head, one by one 
the loungers left the room. Presently 
the bartender, gazing at the poor wom
an, solemenly vowed that the man 
should not drink at his bar again. 

It was a pathetic scene; It was the 
last resort of a desperate woman. As 
she left the hotel with her husbasd 
and the little girt there was a lesson 
too painful for any pen to picture-
Selected. 

NEAL DOW AND HIS SON. 

Incident That Shows the Latter Fol
lowed In His Father's Steps. 

Col. Fred N. Dow tells the follow
ing story which illustrates how the 
son of a father devoted to a great 
principle Is likely to follow in his 
father's steps: 

Col. Dow once visited friends at 
Quebec, and, while seeing the sights 
of the city and its surroundings, he 
took a public carriage to visit the 
Falls of Montmorency. At a half-way 
howls on the road the driver pulled 
.ip his horse and remarked: "The 
carriage always stops here." 

"For what purpose?" asked the 
colonel. 

"For the passengers to treat," was 
<he reply. 

"Hut none of us drink, and we don't 
intend to treat." 

The driver had dismounted and was 
waiting by the roadside. Drawing 
himself up to his full height, he said, 
impressively: "I have driven this 
. Wage for 30 years, and this hap

pened but once before. Some Ume 
ago I had for a fare a crank from 
Portland, Me., by the name of Nesl 
Dow, who said he wouldn't drink; sad. 
what Is more to the point, he said 
he wouldn't pay for anybody else to 
drink." 

The son found himself occupying 
the same ground as that on which 
his father had stood.—Selected. 

Crime, Pauperism, Insanity. 
Of the 36,672 convictions for various 

crimes In Massachusetts in 1895, 94 
per cent, were addicted to the use of 
liquor; and of the 3,230 paupers In the 
state Institutions, 75 per cent had 
been addicted to the use of liquor; 
and 40 per cent of the insanity was 
caused directly by the use of liquor, 
and indirectly, liquor was responsible 
for much more of the Insanity. 

Banks Bar Cisrette Users, 
We never employ a cigarette smoker* 

in this bank. We feel that It is 
safe to let a cigarette smoker hand!* 
our money.—Bank President. 

! 
A Strong Breath. 

A strong breath reveals a waafc 
backbone. 
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR. 

I 

I V 

Lots of r 
sensible »*.• 

ople act as 
• i« ihey are 

if they were 
engaged. 

One of 'o hardest things is to con
vince a girl yon love her after she 
knows you do. 

Wonder if in heaven you have to 
call boys 50 tli'ies before they will get 
up in the morning. 

What in the world would a man do 
with all the money he would have if 
he weren't married? 

A girl is always afraid that if you 
find out she likes mince pie you will 
think she is not womanly. 

A woman worries a good deal about 
the kind of necktie her husband is go
ing to wear at her funeral. 

A useful thing about the telephone 
is the way you can lie over it without 
being seen how you are blushing. 

When you hear a woman describe a 
reception to which she was not invited 
you would think it was a search for 
the north pole. 

Even when a woman buys her hus
band a Christmas present with his 
money she finds on that morning 
some one else has been forgotten and 
takes it away from him to use on the 
other. 

The man who imagines he is going 
to be a sort of Chinese idol when he is 
married generally winds up by finding 
himself carrying a milk bottle, the 
bird cage and the cat when the fam
ily .travels.—N. Y. Press. 

D r . D a y ' s N o t i c e . 
Dr. Day, the Rochester specialist, 

will visit the Goodrich House, Mo 
ravia, on Tuesday, Feb 12, and every 
four weeks thereafter, aw he bas done 
for the past ton years. Consultation 
and examination free and private 

The Finding of | 
the Flames . . .M 

MSOOfrS 

FRAGMENTS. 

Many a sermon is good 
that isn't long and good. 

and long 

Many Children are Sickly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil

dren, u»ed by Mother Gray, a nurse in 
Children's Home, New York, Break up 
Colds in 24 hours, cure Feverishnei*, 
Headache, Stooinch Troubles, Teething 
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all 
druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V. 

« • • — 
A Certain Cure for Chilblains. 

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frost
bites, Damp, Sweating, Swollen feet. At 
all. druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Sam
ple FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, 
LeRoy, N. Y. 

- » . < — 
Send Your Cuttle and Horse Hide* 

to the CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COM
PANY, Rochester, N Y., and have them 
converted into coats robes, rugs, gloves 
and mittens; better and cheaper goods than 
you can buy. Never mind the distance, 
"Crosby pays the freight " See our new 
illustrated catalog page iS. If interested 
send for it. 35w4 

By M. M. Wells. 

Rothschild Bros. 

The dreamer attracts attention to 
himself only when he snores. 

If actions speak louder than words, 
"what a noisy life a deaf-mute must 
lead! 

It may be that no man is a hero to 
his valet, but every bachelor is a hero 
to some girl. m 

Brain power varies greatly; in some 
It is indicated by convolutions; in 
others by revolutions. 

It is not what the city gives that 
constitutes its allurements; it is what 
it continually promises to give. 

Little candles, it has been said, are 
easily blown out. Many a youth has 
discovered, too, that little salaries are 
easily blown in. 

Though your inclination may be to 
play with all stops out it is the mark 
of the wise man to know when to ap
ply the soft pedal 

"Do I have to slay in this miserable 
place all these hours until that train 
comes?" asked the stout and petulant 
lady, glancing around the isolated 
Junction station. "Not at all," replied 
the agent genially, looking through 
the window at the driving snow, "you 
may step outside occasionally if you 
wish." 

Willie wailed and Winnie wheezed, 
while wintry winds whined weirdly. 
Willie wriggled while Winnie wheezed 
wretchedly. Wisdom whispers, win
ter winds work wheezes. Where 
lore we write, •'Use Kennedy's Laxa
tive Cough Syrup." Nothing else so 
good. Sold by J. 8. Banker, Genoa, 
N. Y. 

— - * • • . - . 

A liquid cold relief with a laxative 
prineiple which drives out the oold 
through a copious action of the 
bowels, and a healing principle which 
lingers in the throat and stops the 
cough—that is Kennedy's Laxative 
Cough Syrup. Safe and sure in its 
action; pleasant to take; .and con
forms to National Pure ,jFood and 
Drug Law. Contains no opiates. 
Sold by J. S. Banker's drug store, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

- - -««^ ~ — 
A. V a l u a b l e L . e s e o n . 

"Six years ago I learned a valuable 
lesson," writes John Pleasant, of 
Magnolia, Ind. "I then began tak 
ing Dr. Kiug's New Life Pills, and the 
longer I take them the better I find 
t h e m " They please everybody. 
Guaranteed at J. S. Banker's drug 
store, Genoa, N. Y. 25c. 

SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY. 

What has become of 
ioned man who called it 

the old-fash-
"stone coal?" 

VENICE TOWN 

INSURANCE CO. 

$900,000 in Farm Risks. 
OFFICE, GENOA, N. Y. 

Average assessment for ten years 
$1.08£ per 11,000.00. Where can yoa 
do better? 

Wm. Sharpsteen, Secy., 
GENOA, N. V. 

AH headaches go 
When you grow wiser 
And learn to use 
An "Early Riser." 

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, safe 
sure pills. 

Pleasing people is like laughing: It 
has to be done without an effort to be 
effective. 

Our feelings are like some medicine. 
Have to be kept tightly corked or they 
will evaporate. 

It is always hard for a child to be
lieve that anyone lies in bed all night 
without sleeping. 

Piles of people have Piles. Why 
guffer from piles when you can use 
DeWitt's CarboHzed Witch Hazel 
Salve and get relief. Nothing else so 
good. Beware of imitations. See 
that the name isstampedon each box. 
Sold by J. 8. Banker, Genoa. N. Y. 

Use a little KODOL after your meals 
and it will be found to afford a prompt 

'and affloieat relief. KODOL nearly 
I approximates the digestive juices. It 
digests what you eat. It is sold on a 

> guaranteed relief plan. Sold here by 
J. 8. Banker, druggist. 

^w*"̂ pMrw.A - v ' 
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To the Farmers of Genoa and Vicinity. 
When in town call and inspect my line of Farm Imple

ments, Binders and Mowers. The three leading machines to 
choose from—McCormick, Champion and Piano. McCor-
mick Hay Tedders and Rakes, J. H. C. return apron Manure 
Spreader, Hay Loaders and side delivery Rakes, riding and 

, walking Cultivators, Peg and Spring Tooth Harrows, Land 
Rollers, Grain Drills and Gasoline Engines. Time given on 
all tools sold on their merits. No trouble to show goods. 
If not acquainted call and get acquainted, be friendly. 
Thanking the public for their patronage in the past and so
liciting their patronage in the futufe I am 

Truly yours, 

\ R. W. Armstrong, Agt., 
' N. Y. 

"And this?" 
Jack Lawrence glanced up quick

ly, then almost snatching, the pack
age from* the reach of the white 
hand, outstretched to grasp it, ex
claimed hastily, If not rudely: "1*11 
not show you that; it is nothing to 
you." 

"What is it, Jack?" a soft voice 
asked. 

"Only two pictures, only a sum
mer's dream now ten years agone; 
its very distance lends it its only en
chantment." 

Ruth Howell and Jack Lawrence, 
though less than kin were more than 
kind. Tried comrades In youth, 
"co-eds" during their college days, in 
later years with an understanding 
patience, which few possessed and 
no other exercised, it had been 
Ruth's pleasure to aid and encour
age the eccentric genius, who loved 
and esteemed her as his best friend. 

Knowing of his struggle with a re
lentless foe, the fiercest, hardest, in 
life to subdue, an inherited taste for 
that which steals away men's brains 
and makes them mad, she had 
watched the never ending fight from 
day to day, never reproaching him 
when he succumbed to temptation, 
ever spurring him to renewed ef
fort, helping over many a dangerous 
shoal where none save herself sus
pected danger. f 

Important business had kept her 
down town rather late this afternoon 
and wishing Lawrence's advice she 
had stopped at his office. One glance 
at her friend as she entered his sanc
tum told her that her business must 
wait. He was busily engaged sort
ing papers at his private desk, and 
after exchanging greetings, re
marked in a would-be Jocular tone: 

"I was Just wishing to see you. 1 
have long wanted to ask you, should 
anything happen to me to come here 
Immediately, Jake away the papers I 
will show you and destroy them. 
Here is a duplicate key." 

"Would it not be wiser for you to 
do it yourself, and do It now?" 

"I cannot—dare not—I need them 
for my own protection. Promise 
what I ask; it is not too much to do 
for your old chum. I can trust you 
as I can no one else." 

"I promise, Jack," she said un
hesitatingly, and would have dis
missed the matter had he not in
sisted on telling the history of the 
numerous papers in his hands, re
vealing quite as much of the tragedy 
as of the comedy of his own and 
other lives, until he reached the 
package he had so Jealously guarded. 

"Only a summer's dream." Back 
went the woman's thoughts through 
the vista of the years, to a quaint old 
college town nestled among the New 
England hills, recalling a rosy-
cheeked, rollicking maiden under 
the blossom-ladened apple boughs, 
chattering merrily with—heigh-ho! 
That was long ago. She, too, has had 
her dream—but Jack is another 
woman's husband and this another 
and a very different day—he 
quickly changed the subject. 

"By George! I must leave for New 
York to-night. Just forty minutes to 
catch the train; help me out; that's 
a good girl." Ruth's nimble fingers, 
messenger boys and telephone wires 
soon accomplished the work, and be
fore many minutes the two stood on 
the pavement in a pouring rain, bid
ding one another good-night and 
good-by. 

The following morning dawned 
bright and cold. As Ruth ran gayly 
down the steps of her home and 
started cityward a protege of hers, 
a ragged newsboy, accosted her. 

"Here's your mornln' paper, miss 
—dredful ax-dent, miss—last night, 
on the New York Central." 

With the urchin's voice ringing 
in her ears, and a strange foreboding 
at her heart, Ruth hastily scanned 
the columns of the daily as she 
walked along until she found the 
death list. 

"No. Thank God!" Then her eye 
fell on the last line: "John E. Law
rence, a prominent citizen of Albany, 
instantly killed." 

She stood as If stunned for many 
minutes, heedless of the curious or 
sympathetic glances of the passers-
by. Hailing a passing cab she was 
driven directly to the office; no one 
was there save a frightened office 
boy, who knew her well and who 
confirmed the sad news.' Passing on 
to the inner room she quickly pos
sessed herself of the papers; then, 
with a consoling word and tip to the 
youngster, regained the street, drove 
rapidly home and was soon In bar 
own room. 

With feverish haste she locked 
the door, not stopping to remove her 
wraps, ran straight to the fireplace, 
threw in the package and stood with 
clasped hands and tearful eyes 
watching it burn. Suddenly the bine 
envelope which Jack had refused to 
open fell upon the fender. As she 
stooped to replace It and thrust 11 
deeper Into the glowing coals. It 
burst apart. For an Instant the eon' 
tents war* revealed. Ruth gave a 
start, bent closer and yet closer till 
the flames nearly licked her fax* 
and scorched her hair, then sank on 
her knees, and with a glad, almosl 
triumphant, expression, watched 
the fire complete Its work of ds* 
stroylng a tiny water color sketch oi 
s girl under a blossoming apple tre* 
—and—the latent photograph of— 
herself. C 

9 cent Lunch. 
For your convenience we will 

furnish daily during this sale a 

good wholesome lunch from 11 a. 

m. to 2 p. *m. You will therefore 
not be obliged to leave the store 
or go through the ordeal of res
taurant seeking. 

. < • Free! Free! 
fare within a 
We pack artf 

We pay your car 

radius of 30 miles, 

ship your goods to your home 

station. We stable your team on 

purchases of $10.00 or over. 

Ten Days' 
Now in Progress. 

Clearing Sale 
It's up to you whether you wish to 

Participate. 

Last week we gave a partial list of our Dry Goods and Wear-

ables Department This week we give you a partial list of our 

Housefurnishings. Triere are lots of things we cannot meniion on 

account of the lack of space. 

Kitchenware. 
Hand vegetable brushes 
Large Japaned dnst pans 
Lamp wicks all sises 
6 dox clothes piu« tor 
Best ink or mucilage 
Fairy soap 
Laundry soap 
4 lb package Gold Dust 
Vegetable press 
Large sheet iron drip pans 
Steel fry pans 
Mop stick patent handle 
Floor brooms 
Willow clothes baskets 
Solid zinc wash boards 
Galvanized wash tubs 
50 ft clothes lines 

! Steel shears and scissors 19c 
I Walker's patent cork screw 19c 

2c! Bissell's ball bearing Oarpet Sweep 
3c! ere "Standard" brand, broom 

3« doz ! action, special at $1.97 
5c | Coat hangers 8c Tack c laws 3c 

3c bottle i Brass tacks, pkge 50, 3c 
3 for 10c 1 Moulding hooks 6c doz 

10 for 29c I Japaned coal hods < 19c 
17c | Wire pot chains, 5c 
19c j Household ammonia bottle 7c 
j7 c I Brass end 2 foot rules J8c 
j2o i Shelf pap'rs 2c doz Jap napk's 3c doz 

3c 

{k ; Granite pie plates 

gc Crepe paper all colors roll 5c 
j9t. Enameline stove polish 3c 
±gc Glass lemon squeezers 'Ac 
l$c Tin funnels all sizes 3c, 5c 
50c { Milk cans 2 quarts 12c 

gc ! Kettle knobs 3 for 5c 
Heavy copper bot'm wash boilers 97c 1 8 t o r e b™*bet 8c Jap foot baths 29c 
XXX heavy retinoid dish pans 29c : C r a n i t o t a f a r o 
All sizes pie tins «" ! U R H I I W W U n i . 
6 qt milk pans 
2 qi tin basins deep 
10 qt (in open pails 
Metallic coal s i e v e 
Covered chamber pails galv'zed 
Galvanized cov'd garbage cans 

<• ash cans 
Revolving flour sifters 
Mrs Potts' cold handle sad irons 

(set of 8) 
Copper nickle plated tea kettles 
Working men's dinner pails with 

tray and cup, special 
All sizes pot covers at 
Covered 2 quart tin pails 
Je l ly moulds 
6 hole muffin pans 

8c | 
17c 
39c! 
65c 

81 95 
8c; 

87c! 
87c 

19c 
3c, 4c 

6c 
4c 
8c 

6c Cake bars 6c 
10, 12c 

Bread bars 
Biscuit pans 
Angel cake pans 10c 
Betinned Cov'd bread raisers 49c 
Measuring cups 8c 
Dover double egg beaters 8c 
Bowl strainers 8c 
Gravy strainers 8c 
Galvanised 12-qt open pails 17c 
Veneer chair seats 7c 
Asbestos stove mats 2c 
Cream silver polish 19c 
Chamois 10c, 26c 
Turkey dusters 19c, 29c 
1000 sheets pkge roll toilet paper 4c 
Instant Crockery mender 12c 
Whisk brooms 8c, 12c 
Scrubbing brushes 6c, 8c 
Lantern globes 4c Egg whips l c 
Lamp burners 6c, 8c 
Yellow mixing bowls 8c, 12c 
Quart graduate measure 5c 
Japaned waiter trays 29c, 39c 
Nickel room trays 10c 
Table tray and scraper 19c 
Covered roasting pans 59c 
Food or vegetable grinders 87c 
Covered bread or cake boxes 49c 
Covered steamers 25c Colendars 10c 
Wardrobe hooks 6c dos 
Wire toasters 5c, 8c 
Long handle basting spoons 8c 
Meat broilers 12c, 19c 
Wood frame clothes wringers 

rubber rolls e $1 87 
Loose handle rolling pins 8c 
Wooden moulding boards 26c 
Patent sleeve boards 19c 
Ironing boards 59c Paring knives 8c 
Bread and meat knives 16c 
Carving sets 81 25, 1 97 

7c 
2 qt pudding pans 10c 

" Basting spoons 6c 
'* water pails 49c 
«• tea kettles 76c, 87c 
" 4 pt tea or coffee pots 29c 
" 14 qt dish pans 49c 
" drip pans 85c 
" 4 qt milk pans 15c 
" drinking cups 16c 
" wash baoins 10c 
" soap holders 10c 
" 2 qt dippers 19c 
" preserve kettles 2 qt. 10c, 

3 qt 18c, 4 qt 17c, 6 qt 26c, 
8 qt 87c, 10 qt 66c 

" fry pans 
". 2 qt covered pails 
•< salt boxes 26c 
" bandied 2 qt sauce pan 12c 
" stock or soup kettles 91.49 
•• soup ladles 12c 
" farina or double boilers, 

2 qt 89c, 8 qt 49c 
•' cotendars 39c 

' " omelet pans 26c 

Go-Carts. 
The Block Reclining Go Carts at 

almost J the former prices: 
f 15 Qo Carts 89 87 88 Go-Carts 5 50 

£ 

Haviland China. 
Haviland china dinner sets, 100 

pieces new shapes pretty 
flower spray decorations 821 

Hav'd china dinner sets were 885, 827 
" 850, 839 

Many bargains in odd pieces of Havi
land china 

Porcelain Dec'd dinner sets, good 
shapes and 102 pieces 86 97 

Underglass dec'd dinner sets 
125 pieces were 812.50, 88 50 

815 dec'd dinner sets, your choice 
of 30 atock patterns 810 60 

Decorated Japanese China 
After dinner cups and saucers 8c 
Tea cups and saucers 15, 19o 
Bon Bon dishes 
Plates 
Salad bowls 
Chocolate pots 
Chocolate sets 
Cake plates 

16, 19c 
12, 15, 22c 
49, 79, 97c m 
57, 69, 98c 

82 97, 8 98, 5 50 
47c, 65c 

Mayonnaise boats and stands 49, 79c 
Fancy vases, entire lot one half price 

Lamps. 
Handsome large dec'd parlor lamps, 

central draft burner, $4 kind, 
82 60 

Nickel reading or sewing lamp, with 
shade, central draft burner, 
8110 

Handsome dec'd vase lamp 
Library hanging lamps 81 97 
Hall lamps 81 26 to 4 60 
Oil hand lamps 19c 
Lamp wicks per dozen -
Lamp chimneys 8c, 8c 
Burners 5c, 8c 

98c 

3c 

Fancy China Specials 
Real china dec'd celery trays 

salad bowls 
29c 
19c 
19c 
37c 
69c 

8c 

12 " 7 60 5 
10 •• 6 60 8 
All fitted with best 

and rubber tires 
steel 

Pictures. 
Lot 83 00 Pictures 

. . 2 00 
«« 1 60 
«• 1 5 0 
" .60 
• .26 

8.47 
1 9 8 

wheels 

81 50 
.98 
.75 
49 
25 
12 

Odd Lots Crockery. 
i*, c'd 8 inch Naiad bowls special 10c 

cake plates 10c 
odd lot bread & batter plates 5 c 
odd lot meat dish 10c 
odd lot vegetable dish 10c 

" fruit cancers 8c 
" dining plates 7c 
" ' cups and saucers 8c 
*' . ' oat meal dishes 6c 

'• " cake plates 
H m cracker jars 
" " chocolate pots 
" " cups k saucers 

brVl A bVr pl't's 10c 
Colored water sets, arrived too late 

. for holiday trade, fancy 
pitcher and 6 glasses, in
cluding nickel tray, 98c 

Real china dec'd salad plates 
16 to 26c grade 3c 

Dec'd china tea stands 9c 
Large dec'd pi u-hers 25c kind 15c 
De'd salts aud peppers 10c kind, 5c 
Ans'd dec'd caspadores, 25c kind, 10c 
Dec'd jardinieres. 16c kind 8c 
Dec'd 8 inch jardinieres 86c kind 19c 
Dec'd umbrella stands 81.50 kind 97c 

Glassware Bargains. 
Water tumblers l j c Fruit saucers 3c 
Timi blow., tumbler* 3c 
Pickle dishef- 8c Celery trays 10c 
Handled olive dish 7c 
Fruit bowis 8c Cake stands 19c 
Water pitchers 15, 25c 
Finger oowl* 8c Vinegar cruets 8c 
Water sets 49c Table sets 4 pes 29c 
Vases 8, 12, 19c Candlesticks 9c, 17c j 
Bandied sTierbeU doz 59c 
Salts and peppers metal top 8c j 

Rothschild Bros. 
ITHACA, ij W l U K l i 

Red Letter Days, Friday and Sat 
1 It" St * 

urday, Ee 
THE. l&AL+f? JESPsMERIT. 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
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